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C~mdem~ Wagner modelled for Bev's Head Shed dudng the an- 
nual Spdng Halrshow sponsored by various salons In Terrace. 
See stow page 13. Photo by Danlele B~qulst. 
Teachers ponder, 
fu rt h e r act ,o n 
~ C E "  The Ter- Elementary-Secondaiy 
race District Teachers' School walked out for half 
• ~ ia t io~i .  (TI)TA) ~':will : 0f one'day hi prot~t.: St~a,. 
meet today, May 13, to 
ennaider a proposal for 
coordinatng their job ac- 
tions in protest of Bill 20;- 
the T~ching Profession 
Act, with B.C. Federation 
of Labour job actions in 
opposition to  new labor 
legislation. ' 
• TDTA president • John 
Fades said a weekend 
strategy session of the 
B.C. Teachers' Federt~tion 
r~eaffiCTF) that he attended 
rmed the action plan 
ratified by a province- 
wide vote of teachers last 
month. The plan includes 
withdrawal of service and 
an imtruction-only cam- 
palgn, and Eades said the 
BCTF may consider coor- 
dinating future actions 
with those of the B.C. 
Federation of Labour. 
The Fed recently called 
for a half-day work stop- 
page throughout the pro- 
vince on May 20, but un- 
ion locals in Terrace have 
not confirmed their level 
o f  participation in the 
plan and specific informa- 
tion has not yet been avail- 
able from the Fed offices 
in Burnaby. 
The instruction-only 
campaign•is old hat for 
students in School District 
88, who experienced the 
same sort of action l~t 
year during contract nego- 
tiations between the local 
board and the TDTA. The 
issues then were control of 
class Sizes, library staffing 
and salary-related ques- 
tioas. 
C lasses  in Terrace 
schools have been relative- 
ly quiet, but on April 30 
students at Kitwanga 
dent spokesperson Louis 
MCLeod said the students 
hold Bill 20 responsible 
for the problems, andhe 
expressed the opinion that 
parts of the law need 
Cont inued  on  page  24 
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Concern 
5O CENTS 
II II 
Budget " 
voiced 
over modest > 
legacy 
plans  
TERRACE --  City coun- 
cil's evolving plans for the 
Terrace Expo legacy pro- 
jects have aroused the 
concern of at least two 
members of the communi- 
ty who were present at a 
recent council meeting. 
Dick Ladouceur, .pro- 
prietor of the Ironworks 
Gym and Fitness Centre, 
expressed alarm during 
the May 11 meeting at the 
mushrooming budget for 
expansion of the Terrace 
swimming pool and  
recreation complex, apro- 
ject he perceives as direct 
competit ion with his 
facility.,. - 
: Ladouceur has brought 
::the/,same~ c0ncerns to 
.... ('~)uncil on previous occa- 
sions, but at themost re- 
ceiit-meeting he said..the 
budgetfigur~forithePool • 
• ' C.ontinued onpage2-4 
r I 
. . . . .  " Outside 
Mike Ronitar (dght) played the gangster who robbed the Royal 
Bank many years ago. Some say he even got away. F.rank 
Donahue(le~ wa~ the banker In the skit which was staged at" 
the Terrace Diamond Jubilee Costume Ball. See story 
page 17. ~o by ~n~e brqulet 
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Date HI Lo  I~te.• 
May4 11 4 ".6ram 
May 5 _ 15 4 nil 
May 6 19 6 nil 
• May 7 17 10 .4 mm 
May 8 15 6 nil 
Msy 9 14 3 trace 
May 10 9 2 8.2ram 
The Melloyde, In conJunoUon with Counterattack, performea recently az me R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Dorothy Doe, (center), a Grade 10 
student at Thornhlll Junior Secondary School, was honored by the group when they sang "Happy Birthday" to her. See story 
~11.  . p t~o~e~,  
shows: 
increase 
TERRACE -- The'1987- 
88 municipal 'budge~t 
scheduled for adoption by 
Terrace dty council .this 
week will raiseS141,000 
more •than last year's 
budget through l oc~fl., taxa- 
tion, but according'to 
Council membersthebnmt 
of the 3,5 percent increa~ 
will be borne by indusixial 
and commercial/enter- 
prises. 
The city plans to take in 
and spend $10,085,944 
during the coming fiscal 
year, of which $4,436,381 
will come from property 
taxes and special assess- 
ments. The average, in- 
crease for all classes of 
property will be_six pe~r, 
cent, compared'to i the 
school district ax> hike of 
32 percent ~ which~appHes. 
only to residential proper-. 
collect from -residential." 
taxpayers is actually 
$90,000 less than last year, 
but industry and business 
Will pay a total of ,about 
$230,000 more. 
The  situation for in, • 
dividual property owners 
this year is somewhat con- 
fused owing to overall 
decrease of about 10 per- 
cent in property values 
throughout the district. 
The values are set by the 
B.C. Assessment Authori; 
ty, and Mayor Jack Tal- 
stra remarked;i•"I guess 
they think the .economy 
isn't too good around 
here." 
Although the tax rates 
are up this year,:~e dollar 
amount paid by. individual 
taxpayers wall depend 
largely on the assessment 
scale. On a home valued at ~ 
$60,000 in 1986 that's 
assessed at $50,000 this 
year, the total taxes levied 
from all sources will be 
nearly identical. A home 
assessed at $60,000 this 
year will have $1,166.95 in 
taxes levied against it, of 
which about $650 goes to 
the city, $453 is applied to 
schools, and the balance is 
distributed to the regional 
district, hospital, the 
Municipal Finance Auth, 
ority and the B.C. AsseSs- 
ment Authority. 
On the expenditure aide 
of the budget here are no 
surprises or dramatic 
changes in operating 
costs. Finance Committee 
chairman Bob Jaclmma 
noted with satisfactioa 
that the city's $175,000 
deficit at the end of 1•$ 
had become a $455,000 
surplus by the end of th e 
C nt,nUee on 24 
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T i i IACE-  A flower- 
ing ~erry tree planted in 
the .4600 block Lakelse 
Ave.~,tecently survived less 
,thaw:24 hours due to a 
detennined .. act of van. 
that snapped the 
3-nud6r high tree off just 
below'its first branches. 
Lastsammer, over the 
course of two evenings, 11 
sizeable trees in George 
Little Memorial Park were 
destloyed and more than 
~'rinkler heads were 
k~c~ed: o f f the  park's 
autol~atic grass-watering 
system, Between sunset 
and Sunrise 150-kilogram 
picnic tables move about 
like herds of confused 
graging animals and 
mushroom-like crops of 
empty beer and liquor bob 
ties appear with fertile 
regularity on the well- 
tended., grounds. Bonfires 
frequently dot the mid- 
night :landscape,. and art- 
de~!iblack pyramids of 
soot sometimes, ornament 
the l~ck wall of the 
library,. 
The: action never quits 
in this.., park, and the fact 
that i[.isn't confined to the 
hours!.i~ of darkness was 
recently confirmed by a 
Terra~ Review reporter. 
g 
to va dalism n municipal . budget, • but quested from thai987-88 'i 
On a tip from a municipal 
employee :the reporter 
visited, the :park arotind 
one o'clock on a Friday 
afternoon, to discover 
eight people seated around 
a picnic ~ble in the center 
Of'the p~k.  On the table 
were :two soft-drink bot- 
tles, and: on the ground at 
the end .of the table the 
graceless blue neckof  a 
four-liter jng of wine pro- 
jec ted  out of an 
anonYmous brown paper 
bag. 
An offer by the reporter.. 
to: take a group portrait 
drew responses that in- 
volved a sta~ling variety 
of new and unusual things 
that could be done with a. 
camera, none of which 
ecl ~tfR.ward~ ',One group 
that pass out there and 
wake up the next morning 
in the park, and another 
group that apparently 
sl~p at home most of the 
mormng and then get 
start~l in the ~..ly.afler- 
noon." Taronsaid he fre- 
quently sees :drUnks 
harassing women and 
children in the park; 
residents on Davis St. 
have complained about 
the..noise at nighti but: 
Taron said the. police are 
rarely called anymore 
because of the slow 
response time. 
Taron observed thats  
couple'of non-pr0blematic 
derelicts he occasionally 
encounters who have 
had any- relationship to  made their•residence in a 
photography~ Apparently • vacant lot west of the park 
exhausted by their' collec- have complained to him 
tire outburst of creativity, that the area is no longer a 
the group rose from the . fit place for vagrants to 
table after a few moments sleep because of the noise 
and,  slumped off in the at night. • 
direction of the Post Of- Aid. George: Clark 
rice. recently confirmed that 
"There are two crews Of .the:. Terrace RCMP; de~ 
• them," city works era- tachment will getthe'two 
ployeeTim Taron remark- additional members it re, 
Clark added that the c i ty  
expects some~ toshow 
for the iextra $50,000 ' the 
two.. officers will•...cost. 
"We'think its only.fair to 
get some. curtailment, of 
problems l i ke .  public 
drinking and vandalism." 
Clark noted that replac- 
.ing a mature tree. costs 
Terrace taxpayers about 
$800. .- 
S ta f f  Sergeant Jarvis of 
the Terrace: RCMP said 
the localdetachment had 
not received any com- 
plaints regarding midday 
public debauches. " I f  
we're made aware of it,we 
will take action," he said. 
Jarvis said the RCMP 
got numerous .complaints 
last summer about ac- 
tivities in the park. "It's 
usually a.nighttime prob- 
lem," he said. 
If the  drunks ,  are 
thrown out,of George Lit- 
tle Memorial Park, 
perhaps, the next question 
(aside from the issue of 
whythey choose to drink- 
• themselves into insensibili- 
ty in the. first, place)is, 
where will they go from 
there? 
, .  ?, ",' 
TEIIIILACE '-- SkYline 
Reso~ces has four million 
pounds.. Of freight o move 
into~ts developing gold 
mine~in a remote area of 
Ttm~t  publl~ wottt  employee Gord Mclntyre discovered the. 
.mutilated ,remains of this flowering cherry tree less than.24, 
hours after he planted It In the 4600 block Lakelse Ave. Mcln, 
tyre described the Incident as "headbmaklng" and com- 
mented,- "It makes you wonder If planting these trees Is woflh 
doing at all." . .. x~. 
Ter race  merchants  • take  a c t i  ' on 
Mountain near the point 
where the Iskut. River 
crosses the Alaskan: 
border. 
The Bob Quinn airstrip 
ing travelled by commer- 
cial transport trucks load- 
ed with asbestos, coal and 
logs. Skyline moved its 
operations to Wrangell, 
The meeting was closed 
to news media, but at its 
conclusion. Parker stated 
he will advise Skyline to 
submit a detailed proposal 
actually .forms a part of. 
the highway, and when the 
• flight frequency began to 
increase the B.C. Ministry 
of Transportation and 
Highways hut them down 
because road safety was 
compromised by. aircraft 
this region, not in the 49th 
state. 
At the center of the 
issue is the tiny communi- 
ty of Bob Quinn Lake,.a 
Alaska. 
Since then, merchants 
in Terrace have lost the 
Skyline trade for fuel, 
groceries and i building 
materials, according to 
spokesman, Jean Black of- 
Black's Expediting. The 
to the Ministry of Trans. 
portation and Highways 
involving stoppage of traf, 
fic during take off and 
landing of flights to allow 
Skyline to use the Bob 
Quinn Lake strip. 
.The viability~ of that 
-~ northwestern B.C. this 
: summer, The question of 
.- whether that freight will 
..... be moved through B.C. or 
:L,,. Alaska was put to Skeena 
MLADave Parker ecent- ~: 
..':~: ly by.a group of more than 
20 "i'~ace business people ~:~ 
highways maintenance 
camp 300 kilometers north 
of Terrace on the Cassiar 
highway that is-also the 
site of an. emergency 
airstrip. Until February of 
this year, Skyline used the 
airstrip as a staging.area~ 
John Olmstead, provin+ 
cial manager of aviation 
policy for Highways, said 
a series of stUdies done 
several years ago con- 
eluded that' either the 
highway should be 
diverted-or a new airstrip 
constructed nearby. "It's 
a matter of. attempting to 
refine things, to find ~ a 
minimum-cost alterna- 
five,,' Olmstead stated. 
who~!want Skyllne's $15 forflying suppfies into its taking off and: landing on meeting in Parker's Tar, solution, however, has He added that no firm 
con~:lusions : had • million: budget spent in mining ' site at Johnny the same pieceofroad be; race consitutency office been questioned• by both been 
~: ' ~ - ' . . . .  i l i  Was anattempt to call•at the Mi~Listry of Transpor reached, "Our group b 
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the bottom fell out.of the 
steel, market," he said,, 
• "We're g0ing to be selling 
to a home heating market, 
a market i hat's gradually 
increasing demand while 
supplies are~falling ~off." 
TheKorea n :-market, he 
sa id ,  -~s. !'absolutely 
ne .~, s~-~ to'the economic 
vi~bilhy, of themine, - 
• MbiTison inferred the. 
• high-quality low-sulphur 
coal from Mt. Klappan 
will enter a market with. 
minimum, competition; 
Other major deposits are 
: being minedin China and 
.-the USSR, but nearly their 
entire productmn is con- 
sumed domestically. 
There are :no other an- 
thraclte miffeS in Canada. 
LOCAL H IRE  ..POLICY 
The communiUes in the 
immediate .area of • the 
mine .willgaln the:most. 
• benefit from-employment 
opportunities atMt. Klap- 
pan. Qualifiedworkers 
from Iskut, Dease Lake 
and Telegraph Creek will 
be given first-shot at jobs 
if the project..becomes a 
,reality. 
stewart residents will be 
next in line for mine jobs, 
and. truck drivers in the 
port town will be given 
preference because Gulf's 
• transportation operations 
will locate at. its shipping 
• terminal. Morrison said 
trucking may be through 
.independent •contractors 
or by company owned 
trucks; Gulf hasn't yet 
made a decision on that 
aspect of operations. 
The job-creation.factors 
for ' Terrace; Morrison 
said, .are estimated' to be 
2~ direct jobs for current 
residents, 40 workers from 
outside the region who 
will locate permanently in
Terrace, 35 indirect jobs 
created .by .:demand on 
local suppliers . of goods 
and services, and 40 "in- 
duced" jobs that will 
come about as a result of a 
general  increase in 
econ0micactivity for the 
community. 
Dur ing  the •two-year 
construction phase Gulf 
will employ, a peak 
workforce of about ~, 975 
tradespeople, 20 percent 
of whom will probably be 
Northwest residents. M0r- 
rison 'admitted the figures 
may overestimate the 
number of ~workers re- 
quired from outside the 
region. The estimates, are 
based 'on dam obtained 
'frOm canada Employ- 
contractors 'who :come in 
will: :b r ing  the i r ,  own 
workers, he said. •'  
POWER ,SOURCE 
Gulf has been urged by  
¢oaf loued on  .PalP~ 18 
~ C E  - -The  $250 
.million coal mining .pro. 
ject  near Stewart proposed 
,by Gu l f  Minerals is 
• Waiting for B.C. ,.govern- 
meat• approval and a con- 
f'maed •contract• from its 
major buyer, the : South 
Korean '-home heating ' 
. i ke t .  
':If it goesah~d,  theMt :  
• Khppan anthracite coal 
• project Is expected to 
employ •nearly 700 people 
tO. p.roduce 1.5 .million 
m~;ic tom of coal. an- 
nuaily for a minimum of 
20 years. The yearly value 
of, ihe min~ to the North- 
west economy is estimated 
• .at more than $20 million. 
GuLf i recently fded its 
stage ii report with the 
B;C. Mines Steering Com: 
mitt•e, and the massive 
five.volume sum.~ is 
i now available m the 
reference section of the 
Terrace Public Library. 
SeniOr project advisor 
Bob M0rrison was recent- 
ly in Terrace to speak to a 
public meeting about 
Gulf's plans for develop- 
in8 the mine, and he ad- 
vised the audience o f  
about 50 people he will be 
returning in June after in- 
terested/groups and in- 
dividuals have had an op- 
portunity to digest heglut 
of information in the 
. Stage II report. 
The operation wilt be a 
conventional open pit 
(strip) mine using physical 
and mechanical processes 
to f'mish a type of coal bri- 
] uette intended for omest ic  heat ing in 
western Europe and 
Korea. The mine's pro- 
duction will be shipped to 
the port o f  Stewart by 45 
ton trucks and loaded on- 
to ships. A camp at• the 
rain•site will provide ac- 
commodation for 430 
workers who will com- 
mute by bus from existing 
communities in the North- 
west on one-week rota- 
tions. 
The mine will operate 
on 12!hour shifts 'seven 
days a' week, 364 days a 
year .  
Morrison told the Ter- 
raee audience that the 
government  "seems 
positive" up to this point 
regarding Gulf's develop- 
ment proposals, but  he 
dec l ined to discuss 
-negot iat ions with the 
Korean interests, i sayrig 
only that Gulf has a 
deadline in early July to 
conclude the terms. 
Although Northeast 
, : I~  ~ 
i ii: • .°. I,. 
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Morn th in  60 Terrace area resident,8 attended a recent public msetlng in  the Bavarian Inn to  ~ -,,~ 
.UNDECIDED about  developments at Gulf Coal s Mount Klappan anthracite project north o f  Stewlet. Urn";  "J;: 
• senlorpr0Ject advisor Bob Mordson (standing) will return to hold anothermeetlng In June alter,  ~ :~ 
. l_rv~A_! people have had an opportunity to examine the Stage II report on the proposed mine, ' ..'~ 
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THE WORLD SBEST-SELLING CAR ::1 
Lease For : F0R $8 595 s i(8 ) °° Per Month  
• Based On 48 me.  Lease  
ON# ' W,ths2 ,700  °° Res idua l  : 
Complete (Provincial Sales Tax Extral .~ • 
Powerfully equipped for Value! - 
Here.are lUSt some of Escort's standard res: --:., . 
" . . - "  
. Aero Halogen Headlamps • 1,9 Litre Electronic Fuel • 4 Wheel Independent " i ~/~!., ~
• Wraparound Parking Tail . Injected 4 CylinderEngine Suspension .~ ;~,~ , 
Lamps • FrontWheel Drive . • Steel Belted RadialTires ~"/:: • , ;i ~ : j 
• Semi.styledWheels __  ~ , PowerFront Disc/RearDrum "" '~ 
• Lower Bodyside Road • i Brakes 
~ ' (~~iO] ]~ • Manual Rackand Pinion. Abrasion Prote.ctlon I 
• Low Back Reclining. ' ' . Steering i 
BUcket Seats • 5 Year Unlimited Distance ': 
• CorrosionWarranty 
• OeluxeSoundlnsulation [ (,~OIf,(~ tilt '~ , ' -  I .3YearUnlimitedOistance 
• Removable cargo area P0wertrain Warranty .... " . 
cover \-t~l'l~l@l'~./ • Undercoat " 
• Body Side Moldings . ~  * AM Radio 
• Wheelip Moldings~ • Rear Window i 
Defroster " • • Tape Stripe ./ • 
" I I I . 
Buy or  Lease  Escort. P roven  per fo rmer ,  ,: 
Perenn ia l .Winner  a t  " - " , 
Coal's contract with the ment Centresintheregion . . . . . . . .  
Japanese steel industry which may not reflect he 
went sour and the com- full., extent of available -TERRACE ' 
l i l i es  involved are now" skilled trades. Morrison f " I ' i '~e~ WO l i s ten  better.., and actl 635-4984" 
selling coal at a net loss, also pointed out that mine / ~ O ~ 7  
Morrison said Gulf has no construction is a special- 
fears of similar problems ized set of fields and there ~ 
arising in the Mt. Klappan are no contractors in the DL5548 
project. "They were sell- Northwest large enough to 
ini metallurgical coal, and handle the scope of work 4631 Keith Avenue Terrace Call toll free: 1.800.772-1128 
their sales dropped when being proposed;, many 
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If Premier Vander Zalm 
had hoped to usher in a 
new era of co-operation 
between labor and man- 
agement, he must know by 
now that he's on the 
wrong track. 
Rather than bringing 
stability to the province's 
volatile labor-manage- 
ment relations, Bill 19 is 
threatening to wipe out 
what semblance of labor 
peace we had. 
The important thing 
Vander Zalm seeks to ig- 
nore is that no matter how 
well-intentionedthe n w 
labor legislation may be - -  
and we should give him 
the benefit of the doubt - -  
it is obviously unaccep- 
table to alarge segment of 
the population; And the 
best law will not serve i ts  
intended purpose, unless it 
is widely accepted as fair 
and equitable. 
To disregard that fact is 
Lettersto the editor will be 
considered for publication 
only when signed. Please 
inc lude  your  phone  
number .  The -ed i to r  
reserves the r ight to 
condense and edit letters. 
Opinions expressed are 
not necessarily those of 
the Terrace Review. 
mnm, I 
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to deny the basic tenet of 
parliamentary democracy. 
That's why the parliamen- 
tary process allows for 
things, such as hoist mo- 
tions which allow the gov- 
ernment to put a piece of 
legislation temporarily on 
the shelf without scrapp, 
ing it altogether. 
It gives the government 
an opportunity o take the 
proverbial second look 
and. perhaps, improve a 
bill without losing face. 
The NDP made motions 
to hoist both the general 
labor bill and the bill af- 
fecting teachers only. 
Vander Zalm has already 
missed that opportunity, 
The motions to hoist bills 
19 and20 were defeated 
by the Socred majority i n  
the legislature. 
I've said on several oc- 
casions that I don't agree 
with the more hysterical 
spokesmen of the trade 
Letter 
Almost 
$2,000 
raised 
To the editor, 
"Tag Day" for the Elks 
Purple Cross Fund raised 
$1992.15 in Terrace. 
The Elks and Royal 
Purple Lodge members of 
Terrace wish to extend a 
big "thank you" to all the 
people who contributed to 
the event. 
All .monies will go di- 
4535 Greig Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 
Phone: 635-7840 
_ . . , .  
union movement who are 
convicned that the new 
labor legistlation's true 
purpose is to wipe out the 
unions. I simply can't 
come to that conclusion. 
But what I think is 
neither here nor there. It 
doesn't even matter what 
the premier believes the 
legislation will achieve; 
Good intentions are not 
the issue. The only thing 
that matters i  whether the 
Industrial Relations Re. 
form Act and the Teach- 
ing Profession Act, once 
• passed, can be  admin- 
is tered and enforced 
within society's establish- 
ed tolerance l vels, 
During a recent inter- 
view with Vander Zalm, I 
got the distinct impression 
that he sincerely expects 
the  opposition to his 
drastic labor law changes 
to die down. He has con- 
vinced himself that unions 
will learn to live With the 
new rules. He won't even 
consider the possibility of 
wide.spread disobedience 
or open revolt. 
When I asked him how 
many union leaders and 
rank-and-f "fie members he  
was prepared to have 
thrown in jail, he said that 
question will never arise. 
Opposition to the legisla, 
ti0n, he said, was nothing 
more than posturifig by 
union leaders for the 
benefit of the members. 
I 'm not so sure. The last 
time a premier threw Brit, 
ish Columbia into turmoil 
as the result of a mis- 
calculation was in 1983. 
The arguments in favor 
of the rash of bills enforc- 
ing Bill Bennett's restraint 
program were the same as 
the ones now used to sell 
us on the new labor laws. 
As with restraint then; the 
new labor code is being 
billed as essential to a hap- 
py and prosperous future 
for British Columbia. 
In 1983, thegoVernment 
told us that without re- 
straint, our economy was 
• doomed to remain on the  
sickbed forever. Now the 
government tells us that 
without the new labor 
laws and the labor-man. 
agement stability they are 
to bring, potential in, 
vestors will shun British 
Columbia forever. : 
Yet, the restraint pro- 
gram was a dismal failure. 
Rather than reviving the 
economy, it depressed i t
further. Long after the 
U.S. and the rest of Cana- 
da had recovered from the 
recession. British Colum- 
bia's economy remained 
in limbo. The govern- 
ment's supposedly good 
intentions not only failed 
to br i~  about the desired 
results, they made things 
worse. , 
l ean  understand that: 
Vander Zalm hates to cave 
in to the, NDP and the 
unions. Nobody wants to 
lose face. But for heaven's: 
sake, why doesn't he listen 
to the warnings of• his own 
supporters in the business 
community who are  a- 
larmed by the prospects of 
a labor-managment Con. 
frontation that could 
make previous conflicts 
look like a piker? 
There are two possible 
reasons. One, he still 
believes that everything 
will turn out all right. The 
other, he's just too stub. 
born. 
In either case, he'll live 
to regret his position if 
things backfire and the 
opposition won't just fold 
its tents and steal away in. 
to the night. 
~tt l t  
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rectly to the Purple Cross, ] ~ ~  -= " f r ~ ~. . ,~ ,dm~",m~b.  "~ '_  ~ "  ~. .~ ~ueu~,-'- 
Deaf Detection and Devel- " 
(~hnP'ea~w~tP!!egrl°ada~°Sme~-npec~:: Somebody has to do it 
televtslon stations) who 
are helping to cover events 1 homphobia nd religious 
Letter 
To the editor, 
Bill Homburg's remarks 
about he teaching of Eng- 
lish at Northwest Com- 
munity College (Review, 
April 29) angered me, at 
first. Red propaganda, in- 
deedl 
I ran into my t~iend Bill 
(another Bill) at the Donut 
Factory. Nowthis Bill is a 
good-natured radical, not 
easily put off by political 
attacks. So when I ex- 
pressed my outrage to Bill 
he remained calm, tooka 
drink of his coffee, looked 
me in the eye, and said, 
"Somebody has todo it." 
That set me back a bit. 
But then later in the day Of course, I thought. Why 
Edwards elected 
t 
tion of Broadcasters 
(BCAB). 
The election took place 
Friday, May 1 during the 
Association's annual con- 
vention held at Harrison 
Hot Springs. Edwards was 
elected-along with three 
deny the remarks? yes, 
~ l~resent red propagan- 
m my classes, if by 
"red propasanda" you 
mean advocating peace, 
human rights, equality 
and respect for women 
and men, and religious 
tolerance. And I put for- 
ward these ideas inten- 
tionally, in order to 
counteract he purveyors 
of militarism, semsm, 
other directors for a two broadcasters which deals 
year term. Edwards has with legislative and 
been with Skeena Broad- general issues of concern 
casters for 14 years and to the broadcast industry. 
began his broadcast career * • * 
in 1965. ~ 
The BCAB i,s an associ- 
atmn of private B.C. 
and relay the message of: 
"May as Speech and 
Hearing Month" and* of 
the Elks and Royal Purple 
Lodges' involvement in 
the Deaf Detection pro- 
grams, 
George Haugland 
Edna Jensen, 
Chairpersons, 
Purple Cross Fund 
Terrace Elks • and 
Royal Purple 
TERRACE --  Executive 
Vice.President for Skeena 
Broadcasters, a division of 
Okanagan Skeena Group 
Limited,~ Brian Edwards, 
has been elected to the 
Board of Directors Of the 
British Columbia Associa- 
bigotry. 
And you know, over the 
years I've found that my 
students, without excep- 
tion, take well to these 
ideas. Not just on my 
authority,• but .because 
they're there m the 
literature, in the stories, 
plays and poems of the 
great writers, from 
Shakespeare, Wil l iam 
Blake and Walt Whitman 
to Stephen Leacock, 
Emily Carr and Margaret 
Laurence. And because 
they appeal_ to the im- 
agination of young peo- 
ple, whose minds have not 
been narrowed. 
Have a nice day. 
George Stanley 
Terrace, B.C. 
| 
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l+nlder +tandin+g req+uired  +, 
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• ,, ,,+ editor, Bill 20 has received very. LdtLcr little criticism from the : The current controversy 
over Bill 20 has generated l B.C.S.T.A., the employ-" 
much comment in  the ers'umbrella group. This : 
press and on the part of initial phase entirely :, may be dueto the factthat 
the:government. Much of Of Cabinet appointees, itrestores the balance o f  
this comment shows so lit- Teacher members-~would power f'Lrmly to  the era- 
fie understanding of the have no legislated control ployer's ide both inbar- 
situation faced by teachers over by-terms,: fees, or- gaining and in ,personnel 
that it might be humor, professional practices practices. Inl bargaining, 
Do you  be l ieve  the  +. , ,+  == established bythecouncil.. Bill 20 would giveteachers 
'.: ., Were not so serious. The Cabinet, however, the right to strike, but 
Somepundits say they would have such control, would give the  govem- 
. . . .  don't understand what's All regulations of the col- ment the power to order • 
 general pub l i chas  a c lear  wrong with,the.proposed lege would require Cabi- them back to work with- 
, College of Teachers. ~A-fter net approval. What kind out any specific imech- 
;  "ing used  a'" d0o,or,, .w,=.,, o, ,.,o, ' or,+ --.o,o =o,. i unders tan  o f  the  n=. .  .d  o+. . ,  .,, =+. . .oooo , ,o , , ,oo  ,+  
have similar organiza- the trained professionals would l~rmit .a ;~hoOI ; " ' 
i s su  s that  -. t,o , don,, th0y, Yo, b., ,o ..o,, .O + e ave  ca  ,ho. do..=,.ot.oho,, +he .,o.o,. ,y,too 
college will beone  witha for the college to discip, to negotiate with:zts era- . " 
B.C  teachers  to  ,o.o+o, =.  o.obo.,+ovo + , w o . d  N t all teachers will be sent safeguards that give have no recourse (arbitra:-: *i 
• • required tO join the col- teachers the right to know tion, job action, legal a~ 
take  job  ac t ion?  
legs,: girly those in public of what they are accused peal or whateveOto fo~¢e i 
! ! :' :~ii~ii:!: : , .: schools;~Aren't teachers in and the right to a fair a contract settlement;: : .. 
., ': i:-:~::/~.. • . . . . . .  private sch0olsrequiredto hearing with represents- Bill 20 would  alS0 ,i.~ 
+. . .  . , .,, +. . -' .... !~. meet the same standards? tion before disciplinary render illegal cent ra l / : . i  
" ~ ..... ,~ ~" : ,  " " Willdoctots now beal -  action is taken. Though clauses presently in effc~'t ,i ii ~ + , lowed to practice without the intent may be to make in this district relating to' ~i.=i~ " :~..~i.:. ~. +c'." : aficence so long as they do it easier to remove un- hiring, ~ fLring and~trans, 
~i  ~:,+. ~ ,, .~: +~,:. so in private hospitals? satisfactory teachers, the Cars. Under the Bill,' the 
+~+:: J' r j~ i :~~" / :~;~.  ~:: ,.~ The proposed college legislation leaves all ' board would be .able to 
~.+ ][ ~ ~  ~:  would actuallybe.run by teachers open to trial by f'~reateacherimmediately, 
~i~ ~ r ~ " : ~ "  the College .Council, rumorand unjust disrais- if it felt it had-cause,:'or.:i.~ ... 
which would consist inthe sal. ~e~l  o. pale 24 : 
~! ?+ ~ J NOTICE ? * 
=.:~ ~:  " "~:::i~::' : .~: :+~..~'<+~: " ' 
+ ~ ~  ......... ....... ++++~',: ": ~~,++ ....... =-~ .... ~+ OF POLLsTEEU ::+: 
+'~'~++++ + " ++' + : ,+;,"+'"~ SCI~ DISTRICT~ No,* ~88 - - - - - - -  
E l a i n e  l.~mlry RonOowe + Sharon C r a w l o ~  : +] ~ " ~ ' . + '1 " ~ ' ~ ' ~ 1" : : ' ~' , " ' ' " +' ~ ~+ + + ,' ~ '+ " ] ~ " ' " " + :~ ~ ':: ' 1: . . . . .  ~ . . . .  J 11 " +' + +' " - -+  " + 1'' + ~,''1 " : +~ I + . ' " 
They can .find out if . . . .  I:+"don,t believe the  The.public in. general. PUBLiC NOTICE is herebygiven + tO the eleCt0rs of the/schooldiStr iCt i i  :+ " 
theYlots of Wantt°'lnformationthereavail-is cleargeneralunderstandlng;pUbllc h s .al understandPr°bably doesn'tthe w oleqUiteis. -aforesaid that. apo i l  haS:become necessaryat  the by .e lec t ionnow :+| . . . .  
able. But people don't also don ' t .  think that sue. I think that ads pending, and that I have granted such poll; and further, that the per- r' " 
seem to get concerned an  equal comparison, should be.a little more sons duly nominated as candidates at the said election fo rwhom only..  
until Issues hit them showing both sides has explanatory, and people votes will be received, are: ' 
directly. I have two been offered by the should be made to know 
children at  home and I media, b~A third party what the controVersial THE CITY OF TERRACE &TERRACE RURAL VOTINGAREAr' . .  i i,! 
am not as fully Informed should Involved so bill is all about. • :. " :. + . . . .  T : ~' ' ': ~ : +: "L~  
as I'd like to be. There that a clear, unbiased TO BEELECTEDONE +-" ~+. (.. . ~:+:..,..,~.:,. . ... ,,. " 
are probably many peg- view could.be sought. ..~ .. .,. - . . . .  .++, " .  + . . -  . -. 
pie in the same situation . . . .  .+ • " 
who could end up  get- . .  Surname Other Position Term of Residential Occupation /.~ ~:,:.. 
ting angry with teachers ~. " Names • ' Off ice -Address ~ . 
because they don ' t  
knowwhat ' s  going on .  ROSS • Barbara AnnTrustee balance o f  i458 Maple Finance ! * 
85-87 term Clerk • 
SHERIDAN Daniel C., Trustee . balance of 4903 Scott Consultant 
" : 85-87 term -. 
:i:i 
ADVANCE POLL: ' 
"'~ • +. ~ .... " -+- Terrace: .: Friday,. May 15, .198 + ,.. 
++.-.. '~ : ,.i3'etWeen 'the~h0urs ofg:0Oa.m p,m, + :.:. +, +L 
~ "+ " School Board Office; 3211+ KenndY.Sti+:Terra~e~: I i`,+/ " 
Hospital:.,.:.. (77::,?i"i Fr iday,  May 22, 1987 . . • .-+., ' , ..-. . . . .  • - 
Tim Taron " " ~ the hours of 4:00 p.m. and 4:30;p;m,..i ;~! " 
I know they don't. " Memorial Hospital,: .... ~ J ' " " "+ 
They have very little " augland Ave., Terrace- . :' " ' +,-.i+:. " .. 
knowledge of what's In " . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  - 
" ~  = . 
Henddk WiJnen Bill 19. Most of the peg- REGULARPOLL: SATURDAY,,MAY 23, 1987 
I Ldon't think so. The pie I talk to have +an - -. ~;. 
Caroline Hendry pub l ic  hasn ' t  real ly  opinion of what or what .• . . . .  • between the hours of 8:00 a.m. AND 8:00 p.m..., . ,. i: 
Yes, I think they have heard anything but opln- should not Occur, but 
a fairly clear under. Ions, no simple facts they don't know what's Terrace: Clarence Michiel Elementary School 
standing of what's hap. have been used to ex- contained In the  bill . 3430 Sparks Street ~ '+~ 
pening, plain the situation. Itself. . . . .  : 
Thotnhi lh  Thornhil l  Elementary School 2905 Clark Street 
New mail delivery schedule begins .osswoo~ •Mrs .  G. Olson residence, Rosswood 
TERRACE - -  Terrace that to which they're ac- said he's requesting that Usk: Mrs. M. Early residence, Usk 
Postmaster Dale Walker customed, dog owners keep their . 
recently announced that Walker expressed par- dogs inside until they've Lakelse Lake: Lloyd Johnstone residence, Lakelse Lake 
beginning today, May 13, ticular concern about local determined what time of 
several mail carrier walks dog owners who normally day the mail arrives under Cedarvale: Museum, Cedarvale 
have been restructured confine their pets at the newschedule. 
and residents of some specific times to allow let- "We'd hate to have any GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AT TERRACE, B.C. this 4th day of May, 1987 . 
parts of Terrace may be tar carriers to perform third party charges involv- (Mrs.) E, Johnson, Returning Off icer ~s= 
receiving mail at a dif- their deliveries +without ing clothing damage or I 
ferent time of day than canine harassment. He medical  t reatment . "  - 
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Basketball best from .... 
Terrace to try out are  
r " . . . . .OO0 
TERRACE-  Almost 100 who were born in 1969 About 240 boys and ! 
senior and junior high 
school boys and girls 
gathered in Terrace on the 
May 2 weekend to show 
off their abilities at special 
one-day camps put on by 
"Basketball B.C.". 
• The tryouts were for the 
best teenagers to seek 
places on three "elite" 
provincial teams for 
Western Juvenile and 
Youth: tournaments this 
summer, and the upcom- 
-ing Canada Games. 
The 'Prep' team will be 
made up_ of talent born in 
1971 and later. The 
'Youth, team is for 
play'ers till in high school, 
. - , , ,  
:/ 
and 70. The other team 
seeking talent is the B.C. 
under-19 squad. 
Regional camps are held 
around the province dur- 
ing May, with each can- 
didate paying $10 to take 
part. The fee includes a 
subscr ipt ion to the 
"Baseline" basketball 
publication which is put 
out by Basketball B.C. 
Some youngsters could  
show enough stuff to be 
asked to take part in a 
B.C. super camp to  be 
held June 28 to July4 at 
U.B.C. and U.Vic. Those 
chosen must pay their own 
expenses 'for this camp.  
girls are expected for the 
super .camps, which serves 
as the selection camp for 
Prep and Youth teams. 
• The Terrace camp was 
conducted by Bill Ed- 
wards, who Coaches the 
senior boys at. North Delta 
High School. The boys 
worked out at Thornhill 
High School for six hours 
on May 2. The girls prac- 
riced at Caledonia High 
on May 3. 
Several area coaches 
came here to help out and 
to pick up information 
from Edwards. 
TERRACE MINOR BASEBALL 
MAY 4 -" 
Mosquito Esso 21 Petro-Can - :11 
Bronco Overwaltea 10 Fark o . 4 
MAY 6 
Mosquito Co-Op 14 TerraCe Esso IO 
Br~'nco Overwaitea 13 " Elks 12 
Pony Speedy Printers 8 Kinsmen 5 . . 
MAY 7 
NORTHWEST SENIOR MEN'S SOCCER 
MAY 2 WEEKEND. 
Juventls Timber 3 Repap 2 
Skeena Sawmills 6 Aiyansh 2 
Thornhlli;Pub3 Silver Bullets 0 
TERRACE MINOR SOFTBALL 
MAY 5 
~ I l t l~  opposit ion available in the area, the Terrace Totem F0~ Midget  reps had a quiet 
1HB.87-season In Terrace Minor  Hockey. 
This. Is the Terrace Minor  Hockey Midget 'B' team for the 1986-87 season. 
1111 ~ DIt~._-_s'~- team In Tm'r~___ M!nor Hockey this put  ~ n  Was sponeofIKI WTI Id~, ,  
Colt All Seasons 14 Video Stop 12 Mites--Tunnel& Rock 12 BrI-Don Specials 7 
MAY S . . . .  _ . ~: . SwiftyMutfler 6 East End Supremes 5 
Mosquito Terrace Esso 10 Co-Op ,,.~" Sqoifi.Glds~Middleton Truci~ing 5 ~. 
Bronco Elks 24 "Farko =" • " Wade Contracting 4 • " 
squirt Boys-T.W~U. 12 Copperslde Aces 9 
.TERRACE.. LADIES SOFTBALL PeeweeCTetrace Drugs.14' C&BServlces 7 • 
MAY 4 All Seasons 18 Cedarland Tire 11 
Pizza Patlo15, Sheer Magic 2 
• MAY 6 Bantam GIrls'-Terrace Travel 5 D.oc's Cadage 2 
Golden Razor 20 Ti lden 2 . Powder Blues 11 
.- - . Th0rnhlll Huskies 10.' :. ' "  
TERRACE MI~IOR BASEBALL Bantam Boys :& Midget Glrls~R.. King :&Sons ,16.: 
Mosquito Schedule. Aim:Wood Contractlng12 
(1) Esso (2) Petro-Can (3)Co-Op (No score from Legion vs Crest insulations) 
WEEK OF MON. WED, FRI., 
" FIELD 2 FIELD 2 FIELD.2 " " MAY 7 
May 18 No Game 2-1  2 -3  Mites-East:End Supremes beatTunnel & Rock 
(No score g!ve n) 
squid Girls-Little Gassers 12 
Wade Contracting .10 . 
Mr .  Mike's 5 
TERRACE MINOR BASEBALL Cupe HaWkeys4 : 
Br0ncoDivisi0n 'Schedule 
Squid-. 8oys~C~Op. Stars 11 
(1.) Overwaitea (2) Elks (3) Far-Ko - ..:,operating Engineers 7 " 
WEEK OF MON, WED, FNL Peewee~Terrace Drugs. 16 
FIELD 1 FIELD 1 FIELD1 '~edarland Tire 6 . . . . . . .  ; 
May 18 No Game 3--1 3--2 ~p.rthwest Sportsman'15 : ~ . - 
C & B Services 9 . .. " ,- 
LADIESSOFTBALL Bantam Girls-Terrace Travej 16 . . . . .  ' ""/~,: :'~ 
,_1987 Schedule. - .- ~.-, Powder Bluesg:. . ::.":.-:if".".:'. 
N Cud, . . (1) Golden Razor~(2) Donna's Cut ' . .~ Doc's Cartagl~,17 ...... .:": : :  - .  : ' 
(3) Pizza patio (4) ShearMagic - Thornhlll HUskies,.11 
" (5) .Tilden. ' Bantam Boys. & .. " 
• . - . . .  Midget Gids~Skeena Hotel 19. ":' 
Skeenavlew College: Kinsmen 13, 
May~:13'~ - 3--5 . . . .  (Nolscote from Aim-Wood Contracting vs 
May15.1. '4 ,5  2--1. :-: • ..Crest. insulation) .. 
May. 18r' : " / "  3- -4  5 - -2 -  - ' . -  , .MAY 8 -, 
May 20 ~ ,..~ ' .... 1~-3 : . . .  4--2~ ':. . ,  SquirtGIrls~'Mr.. Mike'S 12 Middleton Trucking8 
• . . . . .  • . " :- Squirt Boys~Copperslde'9~Co-0p 2 '. . , 
.... NoRTHwEST SENIOR MEN'S ' :  . (NO scot's given for T,W,U::.vs Operatlilg. 
- i SOCCER SCHEDULE . "  " " ~ ' " Engineers) . 
Rome ..; AwaF: .. Bantam BOys-Skeena Hotel;2B : .-, 
May23: NWCC 6 . ' • 3~ :: . ' R. King &Sons .12 . :. ' . . ,: 
.May 24: •Thorn - - 4_.' . - -  $~ - - • " . Kinsmen-5 LegiOn:5':: . 
I 
1 -. - " ..~'../"'.;:?.":'i ,- . . . .  , : - : -  - . ' May;23.- - ~ . . :  Studelntg.Day.. ~:,!., - Time Trials: May 24: ..... :.. Young.Adults DaY~:. ' T im Trials: 
f 
sponSOreaDy,,. . . . . . .  
: L . " " , . . .  " " . , '~  '~Y', ' , . '~ ' - : "  " .~ ' . . .~ . . .  . .  . : 
. . . .  ' ..... k .  -.:., . . .  . _ .T  L --'li:.Home/-O-Llfe.:e, Fim., : 
• come in ,o  our office at-.": ~- '~~~1~ ":1 
4648:Lake lse  Ave : ,  Ter race  AUTHORIZED " AGENTS' " ] 
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Lakelse ru,n: set Pancake  
" b reak fas t  
• TERRACE - -  A Lakelse Avenue Mile • Run 
will be held on: Sunday, May 31, The run is 
sponsored by McDonald's and the Skeena 
Valley Runners' Club. 
Registration will take place at the Bavarian 
Inn between 12:00 and 12:45, p,m.; the actual 
run will beginat 1 p.m. ' 
'Medals, prizes and: certificates will be 
awarded. ' 
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l " ~;  News - ,  ,Get  your message, 
: l Comumpication • . , . across to readers. 
I ,.mvwru~s . . . . . .  , • . " - , - - ,  ,, " ,,  :/::,,,-,•, ,, . . . .  In the,Northl',,. :i •. 
Hans . Thodt  of the Terrace 
Downtown Lions invites local 
• res idents  to the  pancake,  
breakfast  on Saturday, May 16 
from 8a .m. to  11 a,m. a t the  
Terrace Coop parking lot. Pro- 
coeds wil l  go to local charity. 
A complete breakfast : -  p lm-  
cakes, sausages, bacon, imd 
egos - -  will be served for only 
$2.99, See you there l  
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-It didn't ram, so a up positions on either side More than450 boys and This ;year :sees~'!:, ~~h.t  ::!i!~ 
• crowd of more than 300 to  hear Skeena M.L.A, girls•dgned:up for action teams'.in the undei~7 divl,: !~.~. ,
friends and. relatives turn, and:Minister of Lands and r i~t  through to Septem- ~ion, sixfor under~i right ~:i!!;~ " 
ed out on May..2 as:the Forests, Dave Parker give ber. Most willplay games for under.lo, ,s:ig for :;,S:~ 
Terrace Youth Soccer the traditional opening .every Saturdayi with l l -and-12,  fo~i~ ". for ' "  r: "' .... 
Association officially speech, w0rkouts held d0ring the under213, four  •i~!tn the?i?; ~', 
opened its i987 season at  " ' weekat various times. 1.4-aqd-15 group,~d four: ;.~!)/ 
Skeena.School'grounds. " " The busy politician kept ;' '~ ' in  thegirls division, The:!~!i.li: 
The 42 teams of young, his remarks short as  he ~ Following the  "opening : under-18.division~hiis only', ~:,-~ 
sters aged five to 18par, hadto hustle off to Hazel- ceremonies, each team ~. two teams sofar,:but ¢g,:.i.,~::~. 
aded past the viewing tonV: fo r  meetings with played •brief 
~tand to  the traditional some of his elected consti- games to p 
bagpipe,music and  took tuents, . . . . .  : afternoon. 
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p ye " with la  rs :i 
: '~ aged from six :to , 
18 gathered a t  ': 
Skeena ..school 
grounds on May 2 
for •the official 
open ing icere- 
monies of the  
:Terrace Youth 
Soccer Associa - 
.:8ksena MLA Dove Palter tooii-tlme off fromhis duties asB,C:" t i o n' s 19  8 7 
.!.Forestry Minister toofflclallyopenlthe Terrace, Minor:Soccer season, 
)season on May 2- at Skeena Sch0ol gr0unds;.Alrnost 500  .,.: . '  ,: 
~:youngsters from the league's 42 teams ..were onhand tOplay . . . . .  , • • 
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Hole,in.one 
Big Bob : - . , .  
gets ace '  AlPd, 27 to June 6 - -  Tennis lessons for adults and teens 
For 20 years, Bob Park handicap of-19, is the son 
has been a regular golfer of the late Art Park who 
playing when timepermits ran the Skeena club for 
from his busy life oper- several years. Park's 
ating All Seasons Sports dream happened on the 
Store, and even sponsor, :par-three, 149-yard se- 
ing a local 'fun' tourna- tend hole. He played.only 
merit where everybody nine holes overall and 
wins a prize, wound up with a score o f  
Up until last Wednes- 43. 
day, Park had never on- . : 
joyed the thrill of a hole- Later, at the clubhouse, 
in-one. He cracked that Park was even happier to 
barrier during Men's find Outthat the old rule 
Night when he whipped of having to buy drinks 
out his trusty four iron for all players, on the 
and "blasted his lime- course at the time (esti- 
colored ball into the hole mated at more than 50), 
on number two green, had, been changed-to all 
It was the first ace Of the golfers having tobuy 
the year:at the Skeena Val- him a drink. 
ley Golf Club, Which is Naturally the diminu- 
even busier now with a tive Bob Couldn't accept 
work crew erecting the every drink offered but, 
new clubhouse, he says, it felt like he did 
Park, who plays to a the next morning. 
zone 7 won the gold medal ast year, and 
will be looking to successfully .-defend it this 
year. Eight people will be selected .for the 
team, and you can enter by phoning the go l f  
club at 632-4242. 
t r / r / r  
Bob Park, affectionately known as "BIg Bob", recently 
achieved a golfer's dream at the Skeena Valley Golf Club. 
Park's ace was the first this year at the local facility. 
• ,Golf p layo f f s  se t  
TERRACE - -  Northwest  zone p laydowns for 
the men's gol f  team at the B.C.  Summer  
Games  will take place May 31 in Kit imat. 
The H i rsch  Creek Club is host ing  the 
18-hold event for anyone with a handicap over 
5, and aged 13 or older. 
This group of mOre than 50 junior and senior high school boys 
held a one-day tryout camp for basketball at Thornhlll Junior 
Secondary School recently. They're all hopefuls for three top 
B.C. teams that will see action,this summer. NEED SOME ANSWERS ? 
Sometimes life brings our way, obstacles, we hadn't 
planned for. Maybe its your job or personal life. Maybe 
someone you care for is hurting and you want to help. 
We at the Terrace Pentecostal Assembly seek to help 
and find God's answer. There isn't one problem that God 
cannot provide a solution for. Come & receive his bless. 
Ing and help together. 
8:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.m. 
i1:15 a.m. 
. . . . . .  6:00 p.m. 
Premier Vander Zalm has repeatedly suggested 
that he doesn't understand what teachers want 
instead of Bill 20. In fact, a B.C.T.F. Report 
on Bargaining and Professional R ightswas  
presented to the government and the Education 
Ministry well before the present legislation was .  
introduced. 
That report called for greater scope of bargaining 
between local teachers' associations and their 
school boards and an Increased role for the  
teachers' professional organization, the B.C.T.F., 
in guiding and regulating the  profession. The 
government chose to Ignore the recommendations 
of this report. 
Bill 20 restricts the scope of bargaining even more 
than presently exists.  It virtually disbands the  
B.C.T.F., replacing It with a supposed professional 
body that requires a Cabinet approval of every one 
. of its by- laws.  
The Premier knew what teachers wanted before 
Bill 20 was Introduced. We haven't changed our 
minds. Help us change his, Write or call  the 
Premier or. Minister of Education to express 
support for our campaign to halt Bill 20. 
14 years of age and older. Mondays; beginners, 6 to 7 p.m. ' 
or 7 to 8 p.m.; intermediates, 8 to 9 p.m.; Kalum Street Ten. 
nis Courts. Register at the Terrace Parks and Recreation 
office in the Terrace Arena. 
• May 9,to 31 - -  At the Terrace Art Gallery, "Art istsFour".  
Works by Dave Comfort, Wally Humphry, Albedlna Stein- : 
beck, AI Hassall. Gallery hours are Tuesday, Wednesday. 
and Thursday - 12 noon to 3 p.m. and 7 to-9 p.m.: Friday 
and Saturday -.!2 noon to 3 p.m.: Sunday - 1 to 4 p;m. 
Wednesday, May 13 - -  The public 18 Invited to the.4th an. 
nUal meeting of the Terrace Salmonid, Enhancement; 
Society at 7:30 p.m. In the meeting room at the Terrace 
Public Library. All Interested are welcome to attend. 
Wednesday, May 13-  The Centennial Chdstlan School 
• will be holding an open house from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m; and 
from 7 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 14 - -  Terrace Pro-Life Education Assocla. 
ti0n will hold a Silent Vigil at Mills Memorial Hospital from 
7:30 to 8:46 p.m. We gather in remembrance and to mourn 
the more than one million children whose lives wee ended : 
by abortion In Canada In the 18 years since the Criminal 
Codewas changed to allow abortion. Please join us. 
Friday, May 15 - -  The Order of the Eastern Star Is holding 
a bake sale and contest at the Terrace Coop from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Proceeds to go to cancer research. 
May 15 and 18 - -  Revival 50's music at the Legion. Join In 
the fun ll 
Saturday, May 16 - -  Terrace Downtown Lions Pancake 
Breakfast from 8a.m. to 11 a.m. at the Terrace Co-op park- 
Ing lot. Proceeds go to local chadty. A complete 
breakfast, pancake, sausage, bacon and eggs, •reasonably 
pdced. See you therel 
Tuesday, May 19 - -  There will be a general meeting of the" 
Riverboat Days Society at theRoyal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 13, 4425 Legion Ave., . Terrace, at 7:30 p.m. All 
member organizations are requested to have • represen- 
tative attend. Any groups Or organizations who have not 
; had previous representation are also Invited, as are any In- 
~ terested Individuals. For further InformatiOn; please con- 
tact Daisy McAIplne or Barb Zlraldo at 638-8141 or Dave 
Mallett at 635-5637. 
Tuesday, May 19-  The B.C. Council for the Family, its: 
role and resources, including a display of Its publications, 
will be talked about by Director-at-Lerge, Marllyn Ballay, at : 
10 aim. at the Terrace .Women s Resource Centre; 4542 ii 
: Park Ave. For more Idformatlon, call 638-0228. 
Wednesday, May 20 --Annual general meeting of the Ter- 
race Concert Society at 7:30 p.m. at the Caledonia Lecture 
Theatre. All season ticket holders are welcome to attend. 
Thursday, May 21 - -  El Velntluno de Mayo means May.the 
21st. Study your numbers and come to practicethem play- 
Ing BINGO IN SPANISH. No money Involved. C~me to the 
Terrace Public Ubrary basement at-7:30 p.m. Two weeks 
from nowl 
Saturday, May 23 - -  Children's House PreSchool is hav- 
ing a garage, craft and bake sale from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at 
3312 Sparks Street {Carpenter's Hall). No sales before 9 
a.m. Come and support a good cause - -  chlldrenl 
Saturday, May 23 . -  Parvlalnen Dance Revue '87 at 8 p.m. 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets are available from 
students, Sight & Sound, Primarily Gifts or by ceiling 
638-0657. 
Saturday, May 23 - -The Skeena Valley Fair Association 
annual PLANT SALE will be held from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. ~ 
In the :parking lot beside the r Petro Station on Lakelde 
Avenue. All types of bedding piants, berry bushes, or- 
namentals, etc. available. For more Information call 
635-9209 or 635-2977. 
May 23 and 24 - -  Time trials and races, Terrace Stock Car 
Association. Saturday, time trials 6 p.m., races 7 p.m. - -  
students' day. Sunday, time trials 1 p.m., races 2 p .m. , ,  
young adults. . 
Sunday, May 24 - -  Terrace Concert Society presents a. 
COFFEE CONCERT featuring the Provincial Mus ic  
Festlvql Representatives at 7:30 p,m. at the R.E.M. Lee, 
Theatre. Tickets available at the door. • ~ 
Monday, May 25 - -  Terrace Birthright Is having a Spring : 
Tea at 7 p.m. at the Skeena Health Auditorium. The pdce 
is one baby gift. Please label .gift "boy" or "girl". 
Tuesday, June 2 - -  A company from Winnipeg coming to 
-Terracevlew Lodge. Topic: "EASY LIVING" (quality:' 
clothing for sanlore and hendlcapped). Time: 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Call Diane MacCormac at 638.0223 for further Infor- 
mation. 
Sunday, May 31 - -  Lakelee Avenue Mile Run, sponsored ) 
by McDonald's and the Skeena Valley Runners' Club. 
I Registration at 12 noon at the Bavadah Inn. Run begins, at :  
l 1 p.m. Medals, pdzee and certificatse. Per runner invo;, 
call Mike Braid at ,63~;  i : , ': . 
Friday, July 81-- The Terrace Oldtlmers' Reunion annual 
banquet will be held. Anyone having lived In Terrace for 30, i 
] years Is welcome. 2 ~ ' : " " " l ' r "  # 
A Flea Mmket wlil be held at the Oddfellowa Hall, 3222 
! Munroe, Terrace, on the 3rd Saturday of every month f~m = 
i • 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 635.3995 for further Inforrnatlon/~ "
i The Teeraee W .o  .me_O._'| Resource Centre wlll be offerlnga 
i "Baby Saver' course on first ald, CPR, choklng, etc;, for 
i Infants to chlldren 8 years of age. Please call Candy or Pat 
I at the Centre, 638-0228 to reglster as class slze Is llmlted. 
! Classes wlll be held Monday evenlngs from 7 to 10 p.m. 
i Tenses Parka and Rocrsatlon Dept. wlll be holdlng an art " 
i group's Informal get-together on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. 
i in the Emlly Carr Studlo at Northwest Communlty College. 
l For more Information, call 638-1174. 
I T m  Ballroom Oancem - -  A new club for those [~)pple 
Interested In meeting others and dancing - -  ongoing on 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. at the Terrace Ar~na Banquet Room. 
Sponsored by Terrace Parks & Rsoreatlon, Call Pat 
Jacobs at 635-2670 for further Information. 
Terrace PentecOstal Assembly 
Pastors: John Caplin and Len Froese 
3511 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
.635-2434 ..... 
r 
Service times: 
Early Morning Service 
Sunday School 
Mornlng Servlce • • 
Evening. Service . . . . . .  .. . . . .  _ = 
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b~e="Kt'=::°rKitimat Dynamcs i i!J ; /BUSINESS GUIDE-!;! i:l; 
astics Club was re- congratulations girls ' : Transmiss ions  '~- -  = " ' ' "  ' .... " " ~: • " i nornnm urocery 
host .  to  the nor th -  '~UNDAY'S EVENTS: i . * E~hange ._ Rebuilt , i 
Junior" Champion-  ,=  . . " * Parts * Hepalrs J~,, To. .nar.ma t I '  
Div isk  ml level The junior competitors ' Automotive and marine . . . .  ~ Jl.~_4~u u v . 1 ' 
• • Open eaaysaweekgam ,11p'm " " -  ,pri125 nd 26 al ,~r fo rmance  was excellent ' Your local, on the spot specialists . . . . . .  , - , I  ~ 
~'~, • . ,.. ,., • ' , for over 16 years " , ~ •Fmsn meatcut da l ly  , ,  . . . . .  -;1- : 
odge .]~ creatioz~ ana; agaz,.n~, me. terrace • For t im best in maintena ,ce  o r  repo i r . . .  . ' , . - • Freshproduce, 'Take.out' foods..  " l : ::. 
~ther tt ~re were " ' ARgOs: ' veaKs. ~mgets  recezv¢o; .  .e - . - - - - - -  . _ ~ , _ . :  . . .  '., ,~  eostor .Ce  , '  , l :  . the winning.plaque from: ,~ ~:1 ERRACE I RANSMISS ION :' , i , -~63~.~,¢  ' . " -  i.!i ~  `
itors, f] ~mVan- Beam: 2nd,Heather AI- Alderman ; JOhn ~Le S=ige , 4419 Legion Ave., Terrace : ~ v~._~ . , :!1: :. " • " ~. " across ~rom/l lomrl l l l~lementa~ :. : :  :~ ' -, : Prince Rupert, blight, 3 rd ;  Jennifer for-,the highest overall-. " 635.2600 After houro: 635-6937 - " ' ' . . . . . . . . . . .  :""::"l' :: 
-;. Terrace contributor 
; The Kitimat Dynamics 
Gymnastics l b   
cently host. to the north- 
~v~t 
ship and i i ional l el 
meet On April 25 a d  t 
the Riverlodge Recreation 
Center. 
All together there were 
50 competitors, fromVan- 
derhoof, 
Masset, Smithers, Terrace Watt; F loor 2ndJennifer points.. • 
andKitimat. Watt,. 3rd, Heather, AI- • PRO TECH •ELECTRONICS KALUMELECTRIC ~/1 
• bright; "Overall: 2nd~ MIDGETS: 4519 LAKELSE AVE., TERRACE ml0r Applilngu: - '  .:'? The overall Winners of Heather Albright. 
the meet were the Urn- Vault: 2nd, Trina Mat- 635-5134 - Frigidaire Electrohome~ . ~ 
nests from the Terrace MIDGETS: eus; Bars: 2nd, Jennifer Complete electronics Westinghouse Quasar T.V. : 
:Peaks Gymnastics Club. Beam: 1st, Lindsey Rob- Naves; Beam: 2nd Jen- repair services _ SaleSparts & ServiCeDepot weVCRsetvice 
On Saturday they. -were errs 2nd, Stephanie Ku- n~er Naves; Floor: 2nd, Service centre for most PF~0 for ell makes all makes : 
presented with a winning her; Bars:. 1st Stephanie Trina.Mateaus, 3rd,:Jen- maJorbrands " ~,v'V~TEEH 3234 Kalum St. 
trophy, from the. Kitimat Kuhar, 2nd,. Charlotte nifer Naves; Overall: 3rd, Satelite TV systems ' ,,,-,-' Kalum Electric Ltd. .s.~2. 
Mayor, Ray Brady, who Jordan; Bars: 3rd, Lind- Jennifer Naves (bronze). 
also handed out the say Roberts; Beam: l st, "" I ~  I 
medals and ribbons to the Stephanie Kuhar, 2nd, " ARGOS: 
gymnasts. Charlotte Jordan, 3rd, vault:  1st ,Kirsten 
Lindsey Roberts; Overall: Holkestad; Bars: Ist 
Terrace had brought 1st Stephanie Kuhar Kirsten i:-Iolkestad; Beam: Al l  Accessor ies  
home four gold m~lals, (gold), 2rid, Lindsey Rob- 3rd Kirsten Holkestad; 
two silver medals, and two erts(silver),3rd, Charlotte Floor: lst, Kirsten Commercial& ReddentlaiConstmct~, 
bronze medals. Jordan (bronze). Holkestad; O~,erall: :l st, Northwest  Conso l idated  MaintenanCe,wood StoveRepairSlnstallations & Renovations 
I I I I  
girls have made the Kirsten Holkestad. SUppy Ltd. 4-3916 MOUNTAINVIEW AVE 635-5859 :SATUROAY'SEVENTS: finFail;eto gore the B.C. 
TYROS: Divisional Championships OPEN: 5239 Keith Ave., Terrace 635-7158 TERRACE, B.C. 
Vault: 1st, Shannon level meet in Kamloops on Bars: - ls t . ,  Tracey 
SRrabyk;•Bars: 2nd, Shan- May 22-24. " Thomas; Beam:. I st, I U . I I A L  I ' ~ . _  Specializing It~ 
non Skrabyk; Bean:' 1st,  Thcyare: StephanieKu- Tracey _Thomas;. Floor: " ' j ' j  ..~ 
Shannon Skrabyk; Over- har, Charlotte,: Jordan, 1st, Tracey Thomas;  BUSINESSSERVICES f ~~ 4x4and ' 
all: 1st Shannon Skrabyk Lindsey Roberts;Heather Overall: Tracey Thomas : , , ~ TYPING .: ~ Automatic 
(gold medal). Albright, and Shannon (gold). ~ VOICE PAGERS~ PHOTOCOPYING ~ Trsnsmlss lon  
,24..OURANSWemNQ SERWCe ~ Repa i rs  
638 . -8195 .on. co . t  A=o Repairs Ltd  635.6967322° River Or.. Terrace 
• #1-3238 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N4 . 
TERRACE LTDi THIS SPOT 
• 471i-A Kelth A.ve. could be 
Auto Glass Speclalls~ YO ' ' T J "  : l 1 ~ 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
6 3 8 - 1 1 6 6  for O./y 4' 50 week. 
. . q : 
MERC CRUISERS ~" MARINER OUTBOARDS ' Industrial 638-1876 
HAMILTON & OUTBOARD MARINER JETS . Commerc ia l  & ..... ~ '~/ , - -  
HOMELIBHT LAWNMOWERS Resident ia l  ~ ) , , ,  
YAMAHA 3 & 4 WHEELERS 
YAMAHA POWER PRODUCTS g 
. . , . . . ,w .c . . , . . .  W i r in  : 
DL No.  7550.  & POWER PRODUCTS 
KEN'S MARINE Hate's I[lectri¢ 
Nl th~n W~ddell - -  Ele~tdc~l Contractor 
49~1 Lml le  Ave . ,  Tact , tee  4946 Grelg Ave. Phone: 635-2909 . . . . .  , 
DOC'S  CARTAGE 
~nne~:K~rs~en~kes~ad~TraceyT~m~s~Jenn~ferNeves~Fe~c~aArbuah~Tr~naMateus~Coach: B & G AND STORAQE CO, (1984) LTD. 
Kr•`•a•r•ess•Med••••K•rsten•••kestad(g••d)•TraceyT•ma•(g••d)•Jenn•fer•eves(br•nze)• 1 G R O C E R Y  Agents  fOrun i t .d  Van L ines  .UNglrED"tluNrrED~/uNrrED 
Laundromat  & Carwash  . acre .  town or acros~ the na.on. 
Open 8:30- 10:30 daily [ 635-2728 
2701 S.Kalum 635-6180 I 3111 Blakeburn St., Terrace,• B.C. 
In Kltlmat - -  Pi':one 632-2544 
~ Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles • Chalnsaws 
Snowmobiles • Midne Supplies 
TERRACE .~ EQUIPMENT 
• SALES LTD. 
,: 4441 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635-6384 i 
Contact  .... : 
Ter race  Rev iew ': 
Wlnnem: Jennifer Watt, Shannon Skrabyk, Lindsey Roberts, Charlotte Jordan, Stephanle Kuhar, 4535 Greig Avenue- Terrace, B.C . -  Phone:  635-7840 
Heather Albright. Coach: Rosan ne Komlos. Medall: Shannon Skrabyk (gold), Llndsey Roberts ~ ~ , . 
(sliver), Charlotte Jordan (bronze), Heather Albright (silver). . . . . . .  , ' 
• - - * r " :  - • : • 
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Atlin MLA I.am/Guno spoke harshly of the government's pro- 
posed labor legislation at a recent public meeting In Terrace. 
Guno described Bill 19 as "a dangerous attempt o remake our 
society". The meeting, called by the B.C. Federation of Labour, 
was attended by more than 200 people. 
KItsumkelum Band Chief Cliff Boiton told a recent gathering of 
concerned workers and labor leaders in Terrace that his band 
and others across B.C. will support organized labor in the effort 
to have the provincial government's new labor law proposals 
withdrawn. 
Di rectory  o f  
TERRACE - -  Kitsum- 
" kalum Chief Cliff Bolton 
stood behind the micro- 
phones, surveyed the 
crowded room for a mo-' 
ment, and said, "Wel- 
come,to the Kitsumkalum 
tribal territories." 
Bolton was speaking to 
a public meeting called in 
Terrace recently by the 
B.C. Federat ion of 
Labour to discuss the im- 
plications of Bill 19, the 
8overnmeut's new• labor 
legislation currently be- 
Much 
 cLLcr 
To "the ditor, 
Recently I heard Mr. 
Jim Fulton our Member 
of Parliament on the radio 
discussing his, view on 
capital punishment. He is 
adamantly against capital 
-punishment and would 
vote aga ins t  it in the 
House of Commons.~ 
If thisis hishonest and 
well-thought-out convic- 
tion then I respect hiscon- 
.victions. However, Mr, 
Fulton went on to say that 
those IVIP.'s who voted for 
• capitalpunishment should 
be forced, to act as the ex- 
. ecutioners at Pbxliament 
.Hill;: .. 
While:I do not wish .to 
discusS eaptial punishment 
in this letter as I find it 
hard:,to bef'mnly entren- 
Terrace 
Churches 
Sacred Heart 
Catholic Church 
Mass times: 
Saturday: • 7:30p.m. 
Sunday: 9:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
4830 Straume Avenue 
.!i 
Proceeds to the 
R.E.M.  Lee Theatre Alive Society 
Tickets avai lable at Sight & Sound,  ' 
Pr imar i ly  Gifts, Students and 638-0657 
Adults $4.50 
Chi ldren under 12 
and, Senior Cit izens , $3.00 
Come and enjoy a vet'), entertaining 
for the entire family,- 200 
at the R .E .M.  Lee Theatre 
Saturday May 23, 8:00 p .m.  
by The Vicki Parviainen Dance Students 
ched on either side of the 
issue and I hate synthesis 
on matters of an absolute 
nature; ie. religion, mar, 
silty etc. I do wish to show 
that Mr. Fulton has: made• 
a statement which he 
should contemplate in res- • 
pect to other ethical 
issuesl 
Mr. Fulton's line-of- 
thought should lead him/ 
to consider his own stand 
when he next speaks 
or/and votes on the abor- 
tion or euthanasia ssue; 
If and when Mr. Fulton 
and his fellow NDP mem- 
bers were to follow his 
contemplation  • required 
onus - like Bill 19 is being .• heard." 
The 12th Annua l  Per formance 
DANCE REVUE "87" 
of the Suction type in  
which a lose is usedto tear 
the baby apart  then he. 
would practice this first. 
• J im Fu l ton ,  after 
voting "party-line" would 
take on  the task of aD 
and C abortion which im- 
plements a sharp spoon- 
like knife.. Mr. Fulton 
would needto practice the 
scraping o f  the baby from • 
the uterus. 
• Perhaps one Of  the 
Conservative members 
tiplied the amount of Ca- 
nadian abortions in  the 
1970's) could begin to 
harvest ~he f ru i t s  o f  h i s  , 
own vote with:the hyster- 
otomy t~hnique. In  this 
procedure, similar to 
caesarian, birth the babY is, 
born. alivei but is l left to. 
die. rather than cleaned-. 
and cuddled. They some- 
times live on for hours. 
Yes, Mr. Fulton, ,I do 
believe there is a lot of 
contemplation, on this is- • 
(there are a number.) who sue and Others, A lot more 
vote in favor of the b i l l  than capital punishment 
would be trained as  a-needs ~ to be dealt with 
specialist in the salt - tmnesf ly; fa i r ly  and sin- 
reasoning then the result: poisoning technique which cerelybyour legislators. I f
should be the following: is practiced On those'chil-i: i t m important4o treat our 
_ NDP leader Ed Broad-. dren past the four months •offenders ina just manner 
bent after voting in: favor 
of abortion could begin 
raining for his dual career 
as an abortionist. Since 75 
percent of abortionists are 
mark. (and it is) then how much ~ 
• Finally, Mr. John • 
Turner (Liberal leader and 
author of the omnibus bill 
which dramatically mul. 
more so our innocents? I. 
In Jesus' name, 
Bruce Lloyd, 
Terrace, B.C. 
AIlela Duarte, North American Intematlonal representative for 
the Sandanlsta Trade Union Central of Nicaragua, visited Ter- 
race recently to examine workplace health and safety start. 
dards In the Northwest and compare them to Nicaragua 
standards. Duarte's tour was sponsored by the C, anadlan 
University Service Omnmas (CUSO) and the Northwest 
Day. elopment Edubatlon 8wvlce, ~ 
sunday  School 
and Adult Class: 
9:45 a.m. 
sunday Womhlp: 
11:00 a.m. 
3229 Sparks Street 
Pastor Roy.: 
Michael R. Bergman 
635-5520 
Terrace Seventh-Day'A dventist 
Church 
Sabbath:School: 
Saturday 9:30 a.m~ 
Divine Sandce: 
Saturday 11.'00 a.m. 
,i 3306• Griffiths 
Pastor:. 
Ed Sukow - -  635,7642 
Wednesday 7.00 P.m. 
635-32~ 
EvangeliCali  Free Church:-: 
• Sunday Se~l i  ~*~ Pastors: 
.(for all ages) J im.Westman 
' 9:45 a,m. - Bob Shatford-. 
"Sunday ,,,qetvlees:: •
• 11!00 a:m. ~ Prayer Meeting: ,, 
6.30 p.m.~ Wednesdays 7:00 p,m, • 
3302 Sparks, Street i '  635,5115 
:. Knox United Church - 
sunday :Worship: Mlnlsten :: 
10:30 a.m. 
Sunday ached:  - 
. : .,lO:30a.m. ' 
Youth Group: :  
• 6:30 p.m. ' 
4907 Lazelle Ave.. 
• Terrace PentecostalAssembly, i 
Early Sandee:" 
8:30 a~m.. 
Sunday School: - 
10:00:a.m. 
Morning Sarvli=e: 
11:15a.m. 
3511 Eby,Street i 
Pa~or~ 
- John Caplln 
Assoc. Peeton 
Len•Froese 
Evening Service: 
6:00 p.m. 
635-2434: 
The AIHance Church 
Family Bible School: 
9:45 a.m..  
"The Choral iers" 
11:00 a:m. 
Fel lowship Service: 
6:00 p.m. 
Pastors: 
S. Coutts 
&T. McNalr (Interim), 
All mrs cordially invited 
Youth.MInistrlas, Home Bible Studies *.Nisitation 
4923 AgarAvenue , 635-7727 
I I I I 
The Salvation Army 
Sunday Sandces: 
9:45 a.m.,• Christian Education (a, ages) 
11:00 a.rii: .Holiness Meeting . " 
7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
• For further InformatiOn call 
4643 WalahAVenue "-- 635.6480 
- , . . | • . 
/ 
Stan Ba i ley  ~ , i 
: Adult study throughout the" 
week. Call Church office for:l 
• details., . II 
• •; 6&see014 
9:001 a.m. Canon LanCe Stephens 
11:00 a.m. Tel.: 635-5855,35.9019,, Indians join labor battle 4726Lazelle'Avenue " 
• Christ Lutheran Church 
Organized labor and the 
native people of B.C,:have 
a number of common?Con- 
cents, most of which in- 
,•valve tile provincial gay- 
fore the B.C. legislature. 
Bolton conveyed the 
support of: the Kitsum- 
kalum people in the 
unions' efforts to have Bill ~ 
19 removed. " I t 's  time we 
joined forces," hesaid .  
"The government would 
like to divide us and keep 
us in ignorance." 
"Canada points the 
finger at other countries 
for human rights viola- 
tions, but •many of our 
people do not have em- 
ployment," he said. "Un- 
employment is 95 percent 
on some reservations. It's 
easy for the government to
keep us on the dole, and 
they won't deal with us in 
• an intelligent way. Reser- 
vation life has been forced 
Bolton's declaration of 
unity with organized labor 
was ~r out~o~ of meet- 
ings held last year between 
native leaders and labor 
representatives in Nanai- 
me, and it is a statement 
being echoed throughout 
the province. In a subse- 
quent interview Bolton 
said, "Our common con- 
cern with labor is the con- 
tinuous struggle to be 
ernment, Bolton said. forced on you.,' 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Episcopal Church 
sunday  smvlces: Rector Roy.: 
Pastor:. [i_ 
Fr, Allan F, Noonan,•~ 
O.M,I, ~. 
• : 635'2313 
. , . .  . . -  , .  
"Don't 
Dr ive  
" Drunk"  
TERRACE - -Who are 
theMelloyds? Four young 
men who come in all dif- 
ferent, sizes,,, shapes and 
colo.rs; *they love to har- 
mold,~ .but most of all 
th~ cha~ed the minds of 
some Terrace youths 
about drinking and driv- 
ing. Truly a class act. 
by DaMele' Berqulst 
AS  part of the spring 
Connterattack in Terrace, 
the Melloyds from Van- 
couver were invit.ed to the 
R,E.M. Lee Theatre on 
Monday, May4 courtesy 
ofAM. 59 CFTK, Tilden 
Rent-A.Car, Northern 
Signs and Screen Prints, 
Terrace RCMP, Students 
In Action and the In- 
surance Corporation of 
British Columbia. 
Co.table Ewen Har- 
vie, :with the Terrace 
Crime Prevention Unit 
said theMelloyds were in- 
vited for their unique style 
o f  performance, in con- 
jimcti0n with Counterat- 
At Ilte Meiloyde concert, In conjunction with Police Week, Ter- 
race RCMP Cat. Ewen Harvle awarded Skeena Broadcasters 
with a plaque for their combined support of cdme prevention. 
Doug Smith accepted the award on behalf of the company. 
. . . . . .  . . .  • .% ,~. . . ~.  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,  , .  , . 
::,4 
" * , - ,  , , . !  . - . . .  ' " , . , . ,  . . , . .  ,~ .2 :~ : , ' , . .  "=I  - 
:~ , . " :~ ,~: :=- . ! :~  : '~ ;%: ;~:{d/ ; '  ::i ~ : , ' , : ' :~" . !e~.~' . .~: ' . . . "  _ ' . .  ! . - ,  . . . . .  ~ " , . :  , . - -  ~ %, ,  • . : .%, :~.  ' " , "  . 
/ -O f  ~i their . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
, D a n l e l e  . . . B e r q u i o t .  
r I " • . 
hour-long, concert, the: 
group received a standing 
ovation. ,The Melioyds 
also signed photos, and 
t-skirts -after their, show, ;' 
much to  the delight of 
everyone who attended. : 
- - "• :> i<* i~N 
. " j .  •.~')" 
{.', f :  ! : 
. . . . .  " [  
: 7  " " 
tack drinking drivi~. ~,o,o - ~, ~ !!~ : i |  
.Harvie also presented are able to bring, the ~presently touring British, . / j "  
skeena Broadcasting~wi.'th :Mell0yds to Terrace'. ILII. ~ Columbia to-help Support i .  i 
a plaque, :in conju~ctmn '•' Master of /. Ceremomes stUdents in bringing ,the i I ..... : :" ':¢~'r':. ~ "" ~''~'~-' " ' "  * 
:with Police Week; held: Tor!the evening:Wasan an,. *D0n't Dr ive  ~.~Drunki ]~i;/? i~:i = ~" !/:-i.i~ :::ii 
th i s  week .  DougS 'ndth  ac -  nounc .e~, fpL~,  Ron, .message to  - the i r  ~ers  . . . .  I " ' : / Y~F ~qq m " r 
" ~ ; "  ...... :~  . . . . . .  ~"  " - . . . .  " "'cated:a ~:'" ' . . . .  - - "  " : eepted' the award On Lal~rloBe. : . . ins  Menoyas acre ': ":.Aadmw M¢Callum was a student volunteer at a recent Terrace performance of the Melloyd~. The 
behalf o f  the company. The  group's theme song special song to all-those group is based in Vancouver and promotes community and youth Involvement In the prevention 
The plaque read: To "'Don't Drive Drunk", students who are making of drinking ddving. T.shlrts.llke this one were sold at the concert In the R.E.M. L~. Theat~. , 
Skeena Broadcasting and conveyed a serious, an ~ effort - to make 1987 a,  
all their Staff,: for :their message. Drinking and safe and': happy 8radua- ' ' ' ' ' ' .A"~ 
driving could leave one tion. The song/'!Gradua- 
crippled and it could take tionDay"; a timefor joy,  
your life or someone lse's a~ time for tears, a time 
life. .... you'll treasure all through 
The Mel loyds are the years. 
continued support : .of 
Crime prevention initiative :
and programs in Terrace. 
Harvie added "It's 
because of them, that we 
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Is the stork ~ 
about to visit you? 
Let  everyone know:about the happy event by having it printed 
in the T~rrac~ Re~iew.,Forms are available at the hospital. 
~!:;! ~, Carole Landry and L0rne Manson are proud to  an- 
~ ~ nounce the birth of their son, Jonathan Nicolas, onApr i l  ~ 
~. +:~ 25, 1987 at 8:15 p.m. weighing 8/be. 5 oz: Special thanks 
/ :i: '.to Dr. ManJi and the maternity •ward staff. :,,::. ~ 
Fr~'~ Samson Duncan and Brenda Bolton are proud toan. 
: .i ~: nounce the birth of their son, Samson Jarod Duncan, born 
,.;: . "  the l s to f  May, 1987.:He weighed 8 Ibs. 11 oz.. 
i!•i ' Don and Shelley Bisset are proud to announce the ar- 
: /: i rival of Todd Jeffrey, May 6, 1987, we!ghing 9 Ibs:.14 oz:A - 
. " i : - :b ro ther  for Denver. ~ ~ . . . . . . .  ~ 
~.1 . 
i,~i :"-, .."."Stephen and .Helena James.of Terrace wei0omeobr > 
• : new son, Donovan Paul, on the 8th of May, 1987,weighing: 
" ~ 7.tbs,:6 oz. A brother for Melissa. - ~ ~ . . . . . .  
; • : ,~ ; " :~,  . ' . ' - '  .." 
F ~ ]  -~'i' 24-hour one 
, .~I  ]~  (~, 'Z~~ (604)635-4080 
Member of AFS Wire Service Skeena Mall 
:.~ " presents • ..../: 
JOHN S EEREY-LESTER * 
Inter ona Accla ed :~...':::'~:•~:.,~<~-~.,~,-~, 
rt Perf0rmingi:i,: i 
Centre 
-10:30 p.m. 
.:.An Exhibition of Original 
~aintingS and :Limited_ Edition ::.-~i!.,~ii: 
Graphics ' ~ 
• . . ~ '~ '  
artist !will present a slide show::~: 
7:30 p.m.. followed by!  
ussion period. 
• f '4  
j 
= 
pen at 7:00 p.m. i.!::~ 
, .,,a Admission ~:~., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Iis'sthis one evening onlyexhibiti0n:. 
- ' .  7. 
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T m  RCMP CsL Ewen Hands visited local schools recently and marked many children's bikes with a specl 
t ie were stolen, It would help the Terrace police retrieve the Item more quickly. 
POLICE WEEI  
You and your polio 
Pab~k Lomequ~ Kindergarten student at Vorltem School, May 10 16  1987 r .n t ly .had his blkemark,  for ,dentlfl.tlon by Termw - ROMP CeL Ewen Harris. The anti-bike.theft ddve 18 one empeet 
of National Police Week. • Photo by Ow~ki Bwqul~ :- 
i- - . .  .-: . : .  o - m ' ' -~ i 
i • '~ '  * i  ~"  ,~ ,  ," ~ i -  ~, " . , " • . ~:: : bx C¢;  .~-,;,:": ~ , : - .  " ~.~:. ~:. ~ .~: . . -  REGIONAL D ISTRICT  OF . :K IT IMAT-ST IK INE  . . , . , .  : -- :~:. 
. . . .  " " ~ ~ "  - - "  'Th=~e~= RIC  " ' r O " =  Po l io= ~"  par t  tO '  ~"  C ~  "~u. ;  STATUTORY NOTICE OF PUBLIC:HEARINGAND : : : : :1 
.. tice System,. is the tbeme fortldsyears Police Wcek dis, .1 .:. !-: SYNOPSIS OF PROPOSED REGULATIONS: .::..:: 
• • There•will be a display at the•SkeenaMa]l from: : ':;:~: : ~ :~: ~':: ' + "~ :'~: ~y ' r " iClpal 
Thursday, May ]4 to Saturday, May. 16. The dis, plays :: ,;':: : Section: 957 :and 769 :,::Mun  :Act :: 
wiU feature services that work with the police withm the , 
Criminal Justice System, such as: Probation Services, . , . - - - - . . . . . . - -  m 
ParoleServices, and Sheriff Services. REGIONAL D ISTR ICT  OF  K IT IMAT-ST IK INE  "I:HORNHILL UH IL;UAL:: i 
In keeping with the communities interest in Drug and 
SETTLEMENT PLAN BYLAW No. 132, 1979, AMENDMENTIBYLAW/ 
No. __.9.41, 1987. .... 
Notice is hereby given that apublic hearing will be held commencing on Wednesday, May 20, 1987at 7:30 p.m, at the 
Thornhill Community Centre to receive representations from al! persons whodeem their inter;ests to be affected by pro- 
posed Regional District of Kitimat-Stiklne Official Settlement Plan Bylaw No. 132, 1979, Amendment Bylaw No. 251, 
1987. : - - 
The Bylaw maybe examined at the Regional District of Kitimat, Stikine office, Suite9- 4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 .m. Monday to Fridayi except statutory holidays, commencing On April 
27, 1987. 
In general terms, the purpose of the By law is: . . . . . . .  ' . " ; . ". * * " " " ~4 ~• ' ' "" +~ "ff q " 
ral doat 'o  h h RO ' ¢1 I ,  I¢  I I  1. To redesionate from the Agricultural to the ~ Ru esi n n onsc eduleA-2oft e e ionai District of 
Kitimat-Stikine Thornhill Official Settlement Plan Bylaw': No. 132, 1979 for Electoral :Ai'ea ~ •!L! Eii~ii:tho.se portions 
This Notice pobllslz~l in accordance with Section 957 and 769 of the Municipal Act. 
• . : : . .  
:,. Alcohol. prevention programs one of only four Drug 
': Prevention Displays available in Canada will be at the 
• ..mall..A:static display by Northwest Alcohol and Drug 
• . Counselling Services will also be on site. 
, .  Throughout theweek several presentations will be 
-. made to local organizations who have and continue to 
.. assist in Community Crime Prevention pro~ams. These 
• ,presentations will focus on continued support in Crime 
Prevention and the value the community has received 
~ :from these or~mizations. These groups includethe Ter- 
race Rotary Club, Terrace Centennial Lions Club, Ter- 
• race Kinsmen Club and the Terrace and District Cham- 
ben" of  Commerce. Without support from such groups 
and organizations the community would be missing out 
on an important and a necessary part of preventive 
pouei . 
" Today, Wednesday. May 13 the Skeena Mall will be 
i the site for the set up of displays for the public to view 
' and ask questions on. 
Displays at the Skeena Mall will be as follows: 
Drug Prevention -- This display shows the different 
kinds of illicit drugs available on the streets along with 
/different types of paraphenalia also in use. The display 
comes from RCMP Headquarters in Ottawa and is one 
of only•-four of its kind in Canada. 
Northwest Alcohol and Drug Counselling --  In con- 
junction with the above display and in keeping with pre- 
vention there will be a static display with information 
brochures available. Information on the service will also 
be madeavailable. 
Probation Services, Parole Services and Corrections 
Branch -- These are integral components of the Crim- 
inal Justice System which work with the Court and po- 
flee. Personnel from these services will be on hand to ex- 
.plain their respective roles. 
Court Services -- Thi~ display shows the different 
facets of Courts Services and takes you step by step 
through the Court process. Terrace is, lucky to be able to 
have obtained this display as it is the only one of its kind 
in B.C. 
A.L.P,,R.T. Vehicle -- The roadside Breathtester for - 
Blood Alcohol Readings i generating a lot of interest in 
B.C. The unit will be at the display with the ALPRT ve- 
hide that is used in this Counterattack prevention pro- 
gram, Police mmbers will be on hand to answer any 
questio~ on this program. 
Block Parents Displays - -  The Terrace Block Parents 
Association will have a display.to promote the excellent 
work this msociation has done throushout he com- 
re.Unity. The public is invited toc.omedown and see the 
video that the Block Parents use in their safety lectures, 
'~: .: 
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TERRACE - - .  Fifty-five 
models and nine beauty 
salons participated in the 
.first ever Terrace Spring 
Hairshow. -:• 
by Daniele Berqulst 
irma Dube, retiredhair- 
dresser and former owner 
of Continental Coiffures 
in Terrace, said approx- 
imately 200 tickets were 
sold~ : The audience was 
treated to the hairdos of 
the ,50s as models danced 
in to • rock 'n roll,music. 
Elvis also made a stage ap- 
pearance dressed in flashy 
clothes. ' 
The '60s were remem- 
bered with the pioneers of 
a new era in music, the 
Beatles. The theme, 
Revolution, was portrayed 
by the then-popuiar hip, 
pies, their commune con- " 
cepts and famous slopn, 
peiicenot war. : . .~< 
.The '70s and disco with 
hairdos brought back 
" : ' i  L ' ",, 
explained Dube, a hair- 
show for: the northern 
region is held in Van- 
couver. This year Terrace 
was chosen because of its 
central location tO :Prince 
Rupert, Prince George, 
Smithers and Kitimat. 
Dubs said she is hope- 
ful, along with other hair-~ 
dressers, the spring hair- 
show. will become an an- 
nual event stationed in 
Terrace. 
The whole evening was 
excellent, said Dubs. A]] 
the shops worked well 
together, There were nine 
shops Which participated 
in the extravaganza and 
the workshops. Bev's 
Head Shied, Shear Magic 
Hair Designs, Continental 
Coiffures, Donna's Cut 
'N' Curl Plus,: Jon's 
Hairstyling, Golden Razor 
Barber Shop, Hair Gallery 
Ltd,, Ruby's Salon and 
Jan's. '~ "~- • " ";~ ..... '" .' 
.The Master of Ceremo- 
nies was Mary-Ann 
many memories for ~ery-  : Burdett who, did an ax- 
ons. Today's l ook .~ well eellent job of entertaining 
as the '90s,, left quite an: ~e audience,, said Dubs. 
impression on the au- "A:  special thanks goes 
dience. ~ -~. out ~o all the models, you ' 
Dube said all that day, were terrifiC",; said Dube. 
on .Sunday, ~May 3, oom- Hopefully next year a 
petitions took place, hairshow of this magni- 
C, ategories included, stTl, .. rode will be taking place 
.ing in the after-five ven, 
..mg:look, visual haircut- more:information please 
iing, and the total look. 
The invited' guest artist 
was Margaret Yurchenko 
from Victoria. Every year, 
again in Terrace. For 
contact Debb.ie., at. 
635-$727, yourlialson for. -- 
the Northern Hairdress.ing 
Association. 
Daniele Berquist photos .... 
hi It the new look for '88 or is it the old look of the 60's? Ex- 
travaganza Night and the Spring Halmhow, sponsored by local 
beauty salons, recently Illustrated the variety of styles local 
hair dremem oan create. 
• , < •: 
i. / • 
• , . . -  
...................................................... At the flint annual Spring Haimhow, a guest artist from Vie- 
Cheryl Teshoote modelled for Shear Magic during the annual toda, Margaret Yuruhko, styled a model's hair, giving the young 
Spdng Halrshow, held recently at the Inn of the West. lady the new look for '87. 
.. 7-; ~,~-..~::.~:.-i~L,,,, REGIONAL D ISTR ICT  OF K IT IMAT,ST IK INE  . . . . . . .  " ;:;i;::~.~ ~'::!:~ 
"-. ' .... .~i~,,,~Iil,7!STATUTORY NOTICEOFPUBLIC HEARING AND",:.; ... ,~.+~.:!ii;~ir;. 
• . ~+~ , '-, . :.-..: :;~i;~ IiI!iI!:.;:;SYNOPSIS OF PROPOSED: REGU LATiON S i ~i;i:~.:7!i~ iil) !~]~ii 
-, ~ :  Section 957 and 769 Munici alAct / : , i i~  " - - r  : " - "~<" ,;- ;A~ :,~;;i~, !7:;:,' , i~i~.i: '~:<'' 
i .-.~.-~,.---.7REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE ELECTORAL.-:,:-..-,:, 
+ :AREA EZONING BYLAY No. 194,1983, AMENDMENT BYLAW 
No. 249, 1986, ~; 
Notice is hei:ebygiveri~that"apublic hl~arintl Will be held commencing on Wednesday. May 20. t907 at.i;i30 p.ml ;at the ~ 
Thornhili Communiiy Centre to receive representations from all persons who deem their interests to be affected by;pro, 
posedRegional District of Kitirnat-Stikine Electoral Area E ZoningBylaw No. 194: 1983. AmendmenfBylaw No. 249. 
!986. 
The Byiawmay be examined at the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine Office, Suite 9 - 4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. between the hours o.f 8:30 a.m, and 4:30 .m. Monday to Friday, except statutory holidays, commencing on April .: 
27,. 1987. , - • 
In general terms, the purpose of the Bylawis: - • . 
1. To redesignate from Ag.(Agricultural) Zone toRul .(Low.Density Rural) Zone on schedule A of the Regional 
District of KItimat-St!kine Eli¢toral Area E Zoning Bylaw No. 194, 1983.those portions of District Lot 2286,' 
.R,5, C.D; shown on!:the sketch below. " 
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14 ~ Terrace orlew Wednesday, May 13,/987 
KlnMto Kay Parker presents a Certificate of Appreciation to 
Overwaltea Manager, Barry Derossler. Derossler and his 
employees have been most generous to the Terrace Klnette 
Club. A special thank you to theml v i  T lmmermen photo• 
Instructor says  
NWCC. .board ? 
should be elected 
TERRACE--Fol lowing adequate explanation 
the announcement of the either. The Ministry's ad; 
1987-88 budget / for North- vice is just guidelines, and 
west Community College~ they aren't required to 
(NWCC), a representative follow them, particularly 
of the academic workers if there is a d¢~mand for 
at the college said it's time the program in the corn- 
for the NWCC board to 
have elected members in- 
stead of government ap- 
pointees. 
George Stanley, an 
English instructor, voiced 
objections to the $6 
million budget and in- 
dicated there would be 
greater accountability to 
the community if board 
membership depended on 
:elections instead of 
ministerial appointments. 
"There's no reason at 
all for the cutbacks to 
academic programs,"  
• Stanley commented.  
"They(the board) say it's 
because of a tight budget, 
but that's not an adequate 
explanation - - the  budget 
increased by seven per- 
cent. They've also said the 
Human. Service Worker 
program was cut by Vic- 
toria, but that isn't an 
munity." 
Stanley also expressed 
dissatisfaction with an an- 
nouncement he said ac- 
companied .the budget 
statement by college ad- 
ministration indicating 
there is no provision in the 
budget for instructor 
salary raises. " I 'd  say 
that's very unusual," he 
remarked. "Normal ly  
-there would be a portion 
of the budget set aside for 
salary increases, but the 
amount would not  be 
disclosed because that 
would interfere with 
negotiations." 
The announcement that 
there is nothing in the 
budget for salary increases 
will have the effect of pre- 
empting the salary 
negotiations in collective 
bargaining between staff 
and administration. 
Re~lme OIIsmey (left) was the winner of a one-year aubscrip, 
tion to the Terrace Review at the recent Ladles' Diamond Din- 
net sponsored by the Terrace Centennial Lions Club. The  
suNcdptlon, donated as a door pdze by Terrace Review 
publiM~ Mark Twyford, was presented by staff reporter/ 
photographer Denials Berq,u!at. " ,,. ,, 
" : ;  L " " : . , " " 
TERRACE - -  Terrace 
city counci l -dec ided 
unanimously on April 27 
to refund iabout$700 in 
late payment penalties 
'charged against local 
property owners iastyear. 
The penalties came 
about as a result of a 
change in the duedate for 
payment of municipal 
utility •bills. +Council 
originally changed the 
datewith the intent of 
reducing line, ups and in- 
convenience :for people 
paying municipal taxes 
and utility charges on the 
last: day of: the second 
quarter, but :about 100 
people +: failed to get the 
message and were billed 
for late payment. 
A motion, by Aid. Bob 
Jackman at the April13 
meeting of council to.re- 
fund. the penalties was 
:tabled after Aid. George 
Clark expressed fears that 
refunding action in other 
areas could .follow the 
precedent. 
• At the April 27 meeting 
Clark said he was. satisfied 
the refunds would not.set 
an unhealthy precedent 
and + agreed to  vote in 
favor of the motion. 
The problems involved 
with hoards Of ratepayers 
descending on city hall on 
• the last day of the second 
business quarter will .ap- 
parently remain unsolved, 
Clark said the best way of 
• dealing with it will prob- 
ably be to encourage peo- 
pie to pay their bills early, 
and Mayor Jack Talstra 
suggested a notice to that 
effect should be enclosed 
with tax and utility bill- 
ings. 
Long line-uPs and 
waiting periods a i  -.:~the 
. city's singie,.cash: register 
wil l  •undoubtedly con- 
tinue. Aid. Ruth. Hall0ck 
observed, "One en- 
counters similar incon- 
venience in banks, in the 
'Post Office and in ,the 
emergency ward at the 
hospital. Welive in an age 
of inconvenience." 
Sweatsh i r t  Care  
Turn  c lo th ing  made o f  sweat .  
sh i r t  mater ia l  ins ide  out  to  wash .  
P ress  sweatsh i r t  fabr i c  l ight ly  
a long  the  lenghtwise  gra in .  Don't 
press  the  r ibb ing .  
i 
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) ~  ... have your newspaper 
delivered every week. 
\ 
For just $24 •you don't have 
to  miss  a s ing le  I ssue!  
OiW 
Subscribe 
now! 
A full year: $24.00 
Two years :  $45.00 
i~me into our office, 
q:'i:'br send a cheque:or 
money order, to .  
Ter race  Rev iew 
4535 Grelg Ave.,  
Ter race ,  B.C. 
VgG 1M7 ~ 
' ..... D 1 year  - $24  
[ ]  Cheque [ ]  M( 
.+  
? 
J 
i 
Subscription Order Form: r'~ 
F,1 2 years-  $45 =rr''~'""':~":'"'~. ~.  : '  
• ~" - ' " 'isa [] rd [ ] )!iiii~ i i;i:i ~ ':~:-~,:~' :;:L:. u, I
Please send a subscriptior 
Addro. 
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~oekd~te  with ul i  This sign was recently erected across fm~ the picnic: s!te at ;~l~a. 
. Island; Geny, Martin, promotions i)ereon; andMarylln Davl~, ¢o-cnalrman of the T erraoe a- 
}' "niOnd Jubilee Committee would like to take the opportunity to invite everyone on JUly I for a com- 
: munl~ picnic. Watch for more details in theTerrace Review. 
/ 
 ii:People make posit ive,  nanges 
I :~C[~ ';'• tC  - - - -~  changes .. fair..themselves " 
, . and their families..Many-. ' 
of  these people become ac, 
: < ~ / !: TOthe editor, 
~ ~.i, ltmd'; with interesG the 
iR~eW's,,~rticle on alco- 
:, ', hol andr:-(h-ug problems in 
, -~,theworkpince and would ~ 
~e to::,clmify one point 
for, YOUr, readers. 
tive members of self help 
groups Suchas; Alcoholics 
Anonymous, AI,Anon~ 
• Alateen, NarcoUcs AnonJ 
ymous and Parents In 
Crisis. 
I look forward to  
reading l more art ic les  
In, contrast with most •about how Northwest 
ci ients i referred by: residents are helping 
employers, most of our themselves. • with health 
CHants refer themselves to andsocial.concems., 
Our Services. DougFoster, M,S.W., 
.These people are saner- R,S.W. Program Director 
• a!JY~,well:, motivated and Northwest.Alcohol and 
"•m,ake .,i, positive lifestyle DrugCounsellingService.: 
lit I I - l I I " I " I I 
• : . • : 
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TERRACE .1  Begmmng• 
this week cable television 
subscribers in the Terrace 
area will have acc~s to a 
new television network. 
Skeena Broadcasters 
representative Doug smith 
announced recently that 
ITV, an  independent 
Ed~uonton'based channel 
with no network affilia- 
tion, willbe available in a 
paid cable package that in- 
cludes TSN (Total Sports 
Network). Smith said ITV 
is a commercial network 
that offers children's pro- 
grams, familyshows and 
sports events. He added 
that ITV has obtained 
broadcast rights to a 
number  of.. Nat ional  
Hockey League andCana- 
dian Football League 
schedules. , 
The network became 
available~, for-, l oca l  
subscribers May: l ,  he  
said. 
Nmlhceast Air Santk:~m of Prince Rupert has recently obtained 
a hovercraft for water excursions. The craft Is available to the 
Pdnoe Rupert area, but a tour Is available between Prince" 
Rupert and Pdnoe George. AIIwast Tours Incorporated handles 
transportation to and from the hovercraft Including Skesna 
River excursions aboard the hovercraft which Is operated by 
N0rthcoast AirSer, qces Ltd. Allwast Tours Is also Involvedln 
• arrenglng overnight stops in Terrace utilizing hotels and Ioeal 
hospitality services. Then the tour continues by bus to com- 
munities between Terrace and Pdnce George; 
I1~ II-. II ~ j 
. . . . . .  L- 
;the Toastmastem Club meets on the first and third Tues- 
day of every month at Caledonia Sr. Secondary School, 
room 3, at 7:30 p.m. Drop In and see what it's all about. 
Do you nesda break? Come to COFFEE BREAK, an Inter, 
denominational Bible study for women. FREE nursery for 
'Infants and toddlers. Children ages 3 to 5 will love 
Storyhour. Every Wednesday, 9:45 a.m. to 11 a.m. at the 
Christian Reformed Church, comer of Sparks ~and 
Strsume. No previous knowledge expected. For more In- 
formation or transpodatlon, call HIIda at 635-78710r Ruth 
at 635-2621. We look forward to seeing youL,  , i 
. . . j _ __  i i i 
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Pennec (right) was the 
winner of •the door pdze draw 
for $200.00 In Thomas Cook 
travellers cheques from the 
Terrace & District Credit 
Union. Penner's, name: was 
drawn from the many hun- 
dreds entered at the Credit 
Union booth at the recent 
Jaycess ~ Trades Fair. The 
award was presented by 
Vlvlan Steele, loan manager 
for the Terrace &/Diatdct  
Credit Union. 
THE QUEENSLAND TOURIST BOARD 
CANADIAN AIRLINES INTERNATIONAL 
invite you toan 
Police 
On Friday, MaY 8 Tar. 
race RCMP chargedan 
18-year-old Terrace worn, 
an with: impaired: driving 
following a routine road 
check 
m am 
i o 
Terrace coming events 
Alanc~n and Alateen Family GmUl~ - -  Meetings for 
fdends and relatives of alcoholics. The Alanon 'msetlnge: 
are held on Monday and Thursday a t 8 p.m. Please note 
that the Thursday meeting Is a non-smoking gathering. 
TheAlateen meetings are held on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
All meetings are in the conference rooms on the 
Psychiatric ward at Mills Memorial Hospital. 
Interested In helping the Scouts or GId Guides, or. the 
community? Shod on time, but still Interested? TheB.P. 
Guil~l will help you help, wlthout.neceseadly filling your 
calendar. If you don't have the time to become a Scouting 
leader, you can still helpScouts throughthe Guild, or if 
you wished you had gone Into Scouting, the Guild can get 
yf'fu helping with Scouting evente;.rFor more InformaUon, 
ci~tact Finn Larsen at 638.1377. . . 
" T B  Association for Community Lldng needs, ad- 
vocates for handicapped people IIv!ng !n Terrace. For 
more Information please phone Janlce at 635-9322 or 
Carol.Ann at 635-3940. 
Keml, xle Knit Will, a club for all persons Interested In fur- 
thering machine knitting. Regular monthly meetings will 
be held on the 2nd Tuesday at noon and the 4th Thursday 
at 7:30 p.m. For further Information call Audrey at 
e38-1335, Jan at 635-7517.or Nancy at 635.5319. Everyone 
welcome. 
L - 4 ,  , 
I 
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AUSTRALIAN TRAVEL EVENING 
FEATURING EXPO 88 IN: BRISBANE 
' , AND THE GREAT BARRIER REEF. 
TUESDAY, MAY 19- INN OF THE WEST- 7:00 PM 
, Refreshments 
. . . .  , • . Door Prizes 
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"-TbaeC~red~htfreSCmmh~lo~ n :". P res c h oo I > o p e n B.C. Hydro The , Ter,. 
area manager i:a~tsW")d?enn~:tP~eif~i ' " house May 20 
children who may be in- week too much, but would meeting, run the pre- 
terested in j0iningclasses stil l l i ke  to go to school. This executive is -,,now retired 
TFJRACE - -  After 35 years of service, area 
manager of B.C. Hydro is retiring. 
by Daniele Berquist 
Sandy Sandhals started it)the area with the 
diesel station back in 1952. 
• In 1962, Sandhals accepted his first manag- 
ing post in the Queen Charlottes with B.C. 
Hydro. He was also stationed in Sandspit, 
Duncan end Fort St. John. 
In 1969, back to Terrace as district manager, 
Sandhals was promoted to area manager in 
1984. 
Now that he's retired, Sandhals plans to 
work on some unfinished projects and hob- 
bies. I'm a jack-of-all-trades, and my children 
who are living in the area, are always looking 
for a handyman, he said. 
this fall. 
by Judy Ah'd, -. 
Terrace contributor 
The French preschool is
a parents' cooperative and 
a registered non profit 
society made up of ap 
proximately 60 families. 
The preschool employs 
tWO full-time bilingual 
teachers and one part,time 
bilingual teacher. They of- 
fer two morning classes 
for three-year-olds (15 
children per class) and two 
afternoon classes for four- 
year-olds. These classes 
meet wice a week. 
This fall the preschool 
will be offering, for the  
first time, an additional 
Monday morning only 
class for children who will 
preschool; There will only 
be 10 children in this class. 
° The preschool is located 
in the Child Development 
Centre building featuring 
a brigh t sunny classroom, 
a well-equipped adjoining 
gym, swimmingpool and 
outsideplayground. This 
excellent facility c0upled 
with the teachers' en- 
thusiasm and expertise 
makes the French pre- 
school a very happy and 
stimulating • environment 
for the children. 
An executive, elected at 
the annual general 
responsible for all areas 
pertaining to the opera- 
tion of the preschool - -  
finances, hiring teachers, 
Supplies, • enrolment, 
publicity, etc. 
This year the French 
.preschool has been fo r '  
tunate to have had a hard 
working and positive core 
and an equally hard work- 
ing and support ive 
membership. This lucky 
combination has allowed 
he preschool to keep its 
fees constant - -  there will 
be no fee increase this fall. 
Next year promises to 
. . . . .  / t  . . 
Join in the dancing 
TERRACE - -  On Fri- Arena banquet roomat 
day, May 15 the Ter- 8 p.m . . . . .  - 
race BallrOom Dancers, ~, • ,. 
be an: equallY su~sful 
year. TheTerrace Freiich 
preschool, has already 
made plans to treat Ter- 
race ,to an0therexciting 
children's concert. (Last 
,January: they sponsored 
: ~Charlotte Diamond's Sold 
out iconcert).=The pre- 
school will be sponsonng 
Ken.-Whiteley, a well 
known, talented and Ver. 
satilemuSician, in concert 
oh•Sept. 26 at the R.E.Mi 
Lee Theatre. Watch for 
more ~on ~his later in the 
summer. :- 
,'Meanwhile,- the open" 
• house Will offer perspec- 
tive members ~and their 
children a chance to view 
the Frenchpreschool ,  
meet the teachers and to 
pre-register for fall 
classes.. 
"For more.information 
about theTerrace French 
preschool, or' about the 
.openhouse ,  please _¢til 
Judy at/635-6483 or 
Denise at 635-4943. " 
...Police 
On Friday, May 8: Ter. Sandhals has received a ,gift o f  a gold pen not have had their third the Skeena Squares, the The fee for taking in race RCMP charged a 21- 
with. his name inscribed on it from B,C. birthday by  Sept. 30, • . . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace Folk Dancing the evemng will be year-o ld  female,"  a IVtfl, OUt WhO WUl nave Hydro. , . . . . . . .  Club and the~ Scottish $1.50 per person.  20-year-old female, a,21' 
,_. . . Dancers will sponsor an Everyone is mwted to year,old male and.  a Don Parmenter  f rom Chetwynd,  B.C.  will mrnea mree oexore uec. • . . . .
31, 1987. This class is be acting as area manager.. , . . . :  , evenin~ of fun and dan- learn new dances ana designed for children who ,-;.o ~. tho "r,~o,,, have a oood tim,:, " 19~year-old male  with 
C o u  p le '  i i r e  wmHnatwomormngsa~ _.~i_i . . . .  . . . . .  .. f ! t i !e ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  °n "k"! 'y . , .  possession of a narcotic. 
sex 'o f fenders  a re  .m 
" i ebrate  . danger, some '0ther in- c e mates might •forcibly stick , • • . ' 
bY Fra k H wa ha e e ge u ug s. ing hiS words. My sense of a sharp object into avita! spot of those considered 
Does the threat of Vengeance, an emotion, revenge got a small boost, less-than-human. 
TERRACE - -  Moses Frank Stewart and his 
bride of 50 years, Fanny Irene Stewart, will be 
celebrating their anniversary on Saturday, 
May 16 in the banquet room of the Terrace 
Arena. 
"We have no special recipe," said Fanny, 
The Stewarts had 12 children, sevenboys and 
five girls: John, Terry, Robert, Billy, Clyde, 
Edwin, Maxwell, Gladys, Dorothy, Iezes, 
Charlotte and Ivy. 
Over 200:,guests have been invited to 
celebrate with the couple. Happy Anniversary, 
from the Terrace Review. 
B.C. Talk Fern@ on Drug and Alcohol Abuse in the 
Workplace recently held headngs In Terrace and heard presen- 
tations from Jeff Talbot (left), an addiction counsellor f om 
Kltlmat, and Doug Foster, director of the Terrace-based North- 
west Alcohol and Drug Couneelllng: Both professionals called 
.for better education of employers and more community 
resources. 
(~mqle, acourt worker from Klsplox who addressed a 
recent ~k force hearing in Terrace, urged the use of volunteer 
¢ounsellom and communlty-bued treatment centers for peo- 
ple with drug and alcohol addictions. 
capital punishment deter 
people from killing other 
people? That question 
seems not to have a defi- 
nitive answer. 
Those who say "yes" 
produce :the statistics to 
prove .their position. 
Those who say "no"  pro- 
duce the statistics to prove 
their position. All that is 
proved is that one can 
structure the statistics to 
suit the contention. 
Those who use the de- 
terrence argument to op- 
pose State killing are go- 
needs satisfying. Every time I think of Clif- 
Reports are that all' ford Olson being caged-up 
those elected as 'NDP Where psychOtic~"be~'sts 
MP's are• opposed to 
capital punishment.. I
know the deterrence argu- 
ment will be used by some, 
but that argument is now 
irrelevant. My  advice is 
to abandon that stance. 
Those whouse it will not 
favorably influence any- 
one, maybe not even 
themselves. 
I can almost hear their 
comments to me-saying 
• that I 'm hard hearted on 
should, be caged: up,my: 
sense ~ of Vengefullness~is 
being satisfied. 
Prison inmates grade 
other inmates, and put sex 
offenders below the lowest 
grade. Sex offender in- 
mates are not humans. Sex 
offender inmates are plac- 
ed in  "pro tect ive  
ing to lose their case for this one. Better t0 be hard 
they are trying toapply ra- hearted and have a chance 
tional thought and cold 
statistics to a hot, emo- 
tional question. Logic and 
rationality have "very little, 
if any, influence when 
talking about murders and 
murderers. 
To those who advance 
the deterrence factor to 
justify no capital punish- 
ment I say, forget it. It 
won't be bought. It can't 
be sold or even given 
away. Better to rely on the 
revenge concept. We all 
of success than be soft 
headed and fail. 
A few weeks ago Clif- 
ford Olson was quoted as 
saying he wished the State 
i had killed him. He said he 
was miserable being lock- 
ed up in prison: Better 
dead than in a prison bed. 
If the .State had killed 
Clifford Olson, and others 
like him, I might have had 
a momentary, fleeting 
charge. 
I got satisfaction read- 
GROCERY PICKUP 
From Safeway 
1:30 & 5:00.PM dally 
plus 8:30 PM Thurs & Frl 
ONLyS4 o0 
FREE TO SENIORS... 
only through Chime 
& Safeway. 
63s.oS3O 
• A 
No vehicle? 
Do you have problems with picking up prescrip- 
tions, groceries, appliances or anything • se? For 
all your moving and delivery needs, phone for ex- 
perienced and speedy 
I__ Chime Delive  i 
Vulcanizing Repairs 
Reasonable Rates Fast ,Service 
HIGH QUALITY BELTING & CONTRACTING 
SERVICES 
638-0663 638.8530 
We specialize in Conveyer Belt Installations 
Splicing& Repair, Vulcanizing & Pulley Lagging. 
24 hr. Service 
i 
Where it's at.,. 
Entedainment 
this 
Week: 
NOrthern 
Motor 
Inn 
This week:s 
feature: 
° . • . .  
A guide to 
Terrace's 
night life --  
the "who 
where and 
when" for 
entedainment. 
Outstanding 
Entertainment • 
nightly! 
I I I I  I I I 
i 
. .  . . . 
Durable 
High Quality 
Should the State kill 
,people?. On the bas i s  of"  
giving, those with a:feeling 
:for revenge a moreiii:full.,i 
satisfaction. I !- sa3/;i:~:~.~io. . . . .  
Mor~• satisfaction over a 
longer period comes ~ by 
• keeping the Clifford Ol- 
sons of this world in.a 
conditiOn somewhere bet- 
ween life anddeath - -  in a 
segregation cell always 
fearing for their lives: 
I t  I 
Inflatable Boat Repairs 
I) 
t 
>;:~., :,,.:;:.~< i;~i.? ~ 
. . . .  : m=~ I " " =~ " = 4 :x  : ' . ; " , '  =, = ' ~  • 
TERRACE - -The  Ter-.. 
race, . D iamond Jubilee ' 
Costume Ba l l  waS a t reat  
fo ra l l  who participated or /~ 
attended this enchanting 
evening,-back in  .ti~:eL: 
wSen tlie~city of Terracd;: 
• wasbut a small,village./~ 
:by Daniele Berquist 
The ,event; i •which sold 
over 250 tickets, beg~ . 
with a Cocktail.hour, fol- 
lowed by a fowl dinner: 
from Manuel's Restaurant 
which included a bottle of 
Te~'raCe's own Diamond 
Jubilee wine. A floor 
sh0w ~ followed. Guests 
Were :invited to dancer0 
the:is0unds:, of B ig  Band 
music, much tothe delight 
0fallwhoattended. : !  
:~ As the audience was  
taken back in time, with a 
stylefrom the early 1900's 
to the present day, the 
Terrace Diamond Jubilee 
honored local_ pioneers. 
Master o f  ceremonies was 
Alderman Doug Smith. 
The floor show was the 
focal point of the night, 
~enjoyed tremendously by 
all who attended. 
.The half.hour skit in, 
cluded, Mr. Sande and the 
square dancers, a -song 
sung by Pare Kerr - -  I 
10re Te~ace in the Spring 
Timei Radio in the 30's, 
The Great Bank Robbery, 
TheYear the Telephone 
Came to ~: Terrace and 
much more. 
Terrace was incorpor- 
ated. in 1927. The village 
was formed from the rail- 
r0ad track0n the south, 
Eby street on, the west-to 
Davis Street ~ on the north. 
The world was-at war in 
the 1940's, and a skit was 
performed showing a sol- 
dier bidding farewell to his 
loved, promising to return 
soon .  
Incidently during the 
1940's the Terrace Airport 
was built and as a result 
thousands of soldiers were 
stationed in the communi- 
ty. Soon after the war, the 
armyl buildings were trans- 
formed into a Riverside 
School. Soonafter, Tar- 
Sylvia Ma(xlonaM wore her wedding gown to  the Diamond 
Jubilee Costume Ball. Thirty.two years ago, in Lloydmlnster, 
Saskatchewan, Sylvia and Murdo took their vows. 
Geny Martin (right), promotion person for the Diamond Jubilee 
Committee, the sponso'r of the Diamond Jubilee Costume Ball, 
presented Marlene Sarlch with a special bottle of wine of the 
Diamond Jubilee. 
race obt~alned,~:::it'S ~- first 
Ju~iior~Senior -, High 
School;'.. !.:"~ 
'.~The-~ 50'S:-came along 
with the :'unforgettable 
Rock n' Rollmusic. Frank 
D0nahue and his wife jiv- 
ed on stage, as the au- 
dience cheered them on. 
Yes, Terrace was growing 
and big businesses came to 
town in the form of Col- 
umbia Cellulose, a new 
Royal Bank and the high- 
light of the evening, Tar- 
race's first big bank rob- 
bery, Which took place in 
1958: • 
Mr. H.A. Taylor was 
manager then. It was mor- 
ning, thebank: opened for 
business for the day. Two 
men entered the bank 
: brandishing guns and car- 
wing satchels. The rob- 
bery to this day is remem- 
bered as farcical. First the 
police had an alarm sys- 
tem worked out with the 
Royal Bank .wSich.was 
quite Often used as prac- 
tice alert. =i 
On this particular day 
of the robbery, the police- 
man •on duty (incidently, 
Terrace had ~but one of- 
ricer working at the time), 
thought it was a practice 
alert. When the officer 
realized it was the real 
thing he dashed back its 
his office searching for his 
gun. When he f0undhis 
weapon, it was to late, the 
robbers had: escaped with 
their loot. It is believed to 
this day, both" robbers 
took off through Little's 
Island at the foot of 
Kalum Street where they 
had a boat hidden. They 
waited until•nightfall, to
make their way down- 
stream, but their boat cap- 
sized. One of the two rob. 
bars was forced to swim 
across the river to the 
.highway sid~ for an escape 
route. He flagged own a 
truck and the driver turn- 
ed him in. The fellow was 
trailed and sentenced. The 
other is beleived to have 
drowned in the waters of 
the Skeena. He was never 
found, nor was the mon- 
ey. Others believed he got 
The Diamond Jubilee Costume Ball held at Skeena Junior Secondary School on Saturday, May 2 was successful. A fowl dinner 
was exquisitely prepared by Manuel's Restaurant. Tamml Sturko (left), Tins Raposo, Joe Botelho, Tammy Wilson and Manuel Da 
Silva served dinner to over 200 guests. 
At the Diamend Jubi lee Costume Ball, ballroom dancing 
broughtback many memodee for a lot of folks, a reminder of 
t imes  when radio wM all them was to Ilstento. 
Photos by Danlelo OerciulaL 
away with iris fortune. 
Mike Rossiter, who 
played the robber Who :got • 
away, was cheered On by 
the entire audience. 
EdnaCooper, who di- 
rected thefloor show, said 
• she Was very pleased with 
the evening sponsored by 
the Terrace Diamond 
Jubilee Committee. 
• "Therewerelots ofmen 
in their suits dating back 
to 30-40 years ago and 
more". Cooper added it 
was nice to See so many of 
the men folk participate in
theplays~andin the.dress..  
~ing up for the evening.~ 
Ind '  the ,Diamond 
Jubilee Costume Bail was 
a special/soiree, to be 
cherished for a long time 
to come, by: the ~tizens of 
Terrace. • • 
AItlI':S 
Mar.2l-Apr. 19 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 
(;EMI~I 
May 21J,ne20 
CANCER 
.ht,e 2 I.July 22 
I.!..'O 
.luly 23-AuR. 22 
VIIU;O 
Aul~. 23.Sept. 22 
I.IIIIIA 
Sept. 23-Ocl. 22 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 23-Nov. 21 
SA(;I'I'I'ARILIS 
Nov. 22-1)e¢. 21 
CA I'RIC.ORN 
I)ec. 22..la,. 19 
. AQUAI|I|IS 
.Inn. 20-Fel). Ig 
I'ISCI"S 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 
)ur message 
the starS.*,. 
Your  Week  Ahead Horoscope 
Forecast Period: 5/17-51231R7 
Scnxilivily Is Ihe nI(RKIS ()f I II(F,¢ aroll,d yOll works 
to your advaulage inprofessional dealings. You 
can promote your ideas. 
Take a break from the daisy routine and tel your 
tbottghls ,u3mr. A romaulic encounter may birighten 
the picture, 
A desire for greater control ovel joint ~s ions  
creates a dilemma. Trust another Is do the right 
thing. 
lto,~hold expe.,~es seem t0 get o,t of hand. Some 
revisio,s its the family b,dgct are called for. 
Rocogs|iTe a tendency In po~ssiven~s or jealotL~y 
iu relationship wills male or pmluer. ExlwCS,~ ymw, 
feeliitg~ as Ioviug and positive. 
i Iolding in your feeli,gs creales , ,  am|osphere 
charged wills rese||lmcnt. I.el othels ~'arsy their 
shareoflheload. 
Recrcaliolml aclivilies bri,g I~rlh IIw I!lpe |(, p,o- 
lccl olhcl.,, f lora harm. [ ;ll;Ud ItgaillS| all ovcr| )ro-  
tccl iug u l l i tude.  
"rime sr~.t i .  your own quiet rclreal i.~ gore] prep. 
aration for facing lho sulprisi.B ev¢.t.,~ of lhe .ear 
fu l . re ,  
COnlli iUSlicalions with others arc soot always as 
slraighl forward as you'd like. I.islen Is what Ihe 
"real" m~.~age is.
Wait a day or two whe. vials, is clearer, befiwe 
you make a ~IKI| dtN.'isiOll ml a I'~g lUmlfy rt|lrch|t~.', r 
A steed It) bcloug slid It)rclal¢ I'a~trably h| olltclrs 
I lcighleus Your SCllSilivlly to fccl l , f~ iliad tt|,md.~ 
oflho.'~c around you. 
1 be .~ial lil'e is .st all tirol aPl~sli"g, lkis~ alo.e 
for a lillle bit o f eel f analysis is beueflcial. 
BER T'S DELICATESSEN 
WE HAVE... 
...a large variety of 
meats, cheeses, European 
novelties, super 
sandwiches, fresh salads, 
We cater for large and 
small parties and picnics. 
e3&M40 
~._ _4603 Park Ave. Terrace (acro. from the librat~y) / 
, <, [' : . f~ . .  
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CO M M EN TA RY 
Ron Susek's believers 
crusade has come and 
S0ne and that's about it. 
He called for revival in 
TerraCe; but I doubt we 
will ever see it  in this 
town. Terrace is beyond 
the hope of Nineveh, or 
even Sodom. 
Too many Christians 
fail to realize that we are 
not. living in.the age of 
grace, we are actually liv- 
ing in the age of judge- 
taunt. When the Devil 
waxes, God's judgement 
waxes; when the Devil 
wanes, when .people re- 
pent, God's judgement 
wanes also. The reason 
you believe this is the age 
of grace is because the 
Christian Church has 
made it such during the 
last 1900 years or so. But 
people today have cast 
their hope upon secular 
humanism and com- 
munism. Those who serve 
_. the Devil get the Devil's 
judgement. 
Jesus spoke of both TV 
evangelists and Christian 
pop-rock singers in the 
scriptures, but an unbap- 
tised generation of 
apostate people cannot 
read what is written on the 
page: Jesus was not being 
the loving guy Susek 
seems to want us to be 
when he leveled words of 
harsh criticism against his 
contemporaries and com- 
pared them to today's 
generations who are seeing 
the rise of the Antichrist 
as a world-class-leader. 
Jesus said in Matthew 11: 
"But. whereunto shall I 
liken this generation? It is 
like children sitting in the 
markets, and calling unto 
their fellows, and saying, 
We piped unto you, and 
you have not danced; we 
have mourned unto you 
(over the unborn) and you 
have not lamented. It shall 
be more tolerable for the 
land of Sodom in the day 
of judgement han for 
you.". Nuclear,war? 
Moses received God's 
law,on Mount Sinai; but 
the Apostle Paul was 
taken to the Third Heaven 
--?the Throne of God -- 
to receive his instructions 
in writing the New Testa- 
ment. Following the seven 
fashioned values, which 
he says is the only thing 
that will save the city. 
Paul says that the price 
of rejectingGod's grace is 
being filled with all un- 
righteousness, fofnica- 
• tion, wickedness, covet- 
ousness, maliciousness, 
full of envy, " murder, 
debate, deceit, malignity, 
whisperers, backbiters, 
haters of God, despiteful, 
proud, boasters, inventors 
• o , 
q 
of evil things, disobedient~ 
of parents, without 
natural affection; and, 
who knowing the judge- 
ment of God, Will con- 
tinue to commit he very 
things that are worthy of 
Gehenna. 
All I can say to Mr. 
Susek's believers is: 
"'Good. luck, you'll need 
it." 
B~ Oregg, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Merchants  - -  z 
many Northwest residents 
and communities to.use 
B.C. Hydro power for the 
-mine operation, but Mor, 
rison said at the meeting 
that option Will not stand 
on economic grounds 
unless B,C. Hydro pays 
for construction of the 
transmission li es as far as 
Bell II, 103 kilometers 
southwest of the mine• 
Failing that, he said, Gulf 
will construct a 15 
megawatt generator fired. 
with waste coal from the 
mine. 
Morrison was question- 
ed closely regarding the 
environmental impact of 
stack emissions from a 
coal-burning power plant. 
He replied that Gulf 
would use a fluidized bed 
burner designed by pyro- 
Power, a California com- 
pany that he said has 
guaranteed the generator 
will meet the most strin- 
gent B.C. regulations for 
sulphur and nitrogen 
emissions. 
Projected sulphur diox- 
ide, the primary ingredient 
in acid rain, will amount 
to six tons per year, he 
said, compared to 75:tons 
annually from the com- 
bined output of the pulp 
mills in Prince George. 
Deposition quantity in the 
area of the nuns will 
average six kilograms per 
hectare annually, or about 
15 grams per square 
meter. "A chocolate bar 
weighs about 50 grams, to 
giveyou an idea," he said. 
"There will be no signi- 
ficant impact on air quali- 
' t y .  ' ' 
Morrison also contend- 
ed the effect on water in 
the area. will be negligible. 
• .precipitates, 
Improvements to the 
Cassiar .Highway and the 
opening of a new access 
road into the Spatzizi 
plateau may encourage 
poaching in the previously 
inaccessible r gion: and en- 
danger wildlife. Morrison 
told the Terrace meeting 
that the mine: is not 
located in any•sensitive 
migratory routes or 
wildlife habitat, but he 
said it will not be Gulf's 
responsibility to control 
wildlife violations that 
may occur as a result 
opening~ Up, the remote 
country.. 
"It's going to be a 
• . I .  
government decision 
whether the road (into the 
mine) will be open or 
closed," Morrison stated. 
"Gulf's position isthat if 
the road • is going to: be 
open we don't want to be 
the policemen." 
Terrace resident Gil 
Payne, a member of the 
B.C. Wildlife Federation 
(BCWLF), indicated that 
due to activityat.the mine 
the region's only conser- 
vation officer had been 
moved from Cassiar to 
Dease Lake. Payne said a 
request from the BCWLF 
that Gulf' supply the of- 
ficer with an all.terrain 
'vehicle had received no 
reply• Morrison said ha 
was not familiar with the 
request and would look in- 
toit• 
Morrison was :also 
unable to say who would 
be paying for construction 
and" maintenance of the 
new section of road, G01f 
or the B.C. government. 
"Infrastructure support 
funding.is rbeing discussed 
81keens MIA Dam Pa~or (left), in his new capacity as Minister of Forests, met recently with Mln 
Yu, vice-president of China International Trust and Investment Corporation, at the Parliament 
Buildings In Victoria. ~,oto by ~ettv ~t,~.  
Parkermeets foreign businessrep 
;:by BettyBarton ~ • &. : Investment/. Corp .  
• ~ Temce Review I(CITIC3. • - 
. . Corres~ndent...: . .CITIC is-unique in 
The  new Minister of China as a"Western-style 
Forests and .Lands, Dave conglomerate" which ~has 
Parker, recently had. a ~ invested in.more than. 160 
goodwill visit from Min projects in China. Thee 
Yee, - vice-president of include, coal mining, 
china International..Trust~.. autom0bde manUfactur- 
Mine  ---" continued from page 3 
facilities now than a 
future development at 
Bob Quinn could offer. 
• The Alaskan port town 
has a barge harbor im- 
mediately adjacent to a 
paved runway. ',We've 
talked to customs officials 
from both .countries, and 
we think they're going to 
cooperate;" Anderson 
said. " I f  •w~'re going to 
have to spend that sort of 
money on an airstrip, we 
might as wellbuild a road 
intothe minesite." 
ing and petrochemical 
processing. International- 
ly CITIC Corporation has 
interests in banking, im- 
porting and exporting of  
technology, timber, real 
estate, an aluminum 
smelter in Australia and 
Cathay •Pacific Airlines. 
In the hierarchy Of 
Chinese government, 
CITIC is onthe same level 
as other ministries ~. It 
reports to the state couno 
cil, but has more freedom 
and flexibility than other 
government departments. 
The Chinese government 
has recently taken 
measures to control 
timber harvestin China 
and to  implement a 
reforestation, program, 
but the shortage of trees 
and pulp continues. Thus, 
their interest in timber 
resources outside the 
country. 
stages of world apostasy, There will be no signifi- with :the government, but , good scene,", he said. 
this information," Olm- 
stead said and indicated at 
least, two other ministries 
were in~;olved,, Energy, 
Mines and Petroleum 
Resources and Forest and 
Lands. 
Skyline representative 
Norm Anderson concur- 
red With the shutdown of 
the Bob Quinn Lake 
flights. ,'I would have 
never ~believed it if I 
hadn't seen it for myself, 
butHighways was • at). 
s.o.intely right to stop. the 
• flights," Anderson said~ 
',We were using flag- 
men last year to stop traf- 
fic, but now we?e moving 
dynamite and other hazar- 
dous material. It's abusy 
highway, and that's not a 
God.says the unsaved will cant discharge of suspend- there'.s no commitment," Anderson ,  a civil 
be given up to their own ed solids, no impact on he said.. ' " : ' ithe Bob Qumn site recent. 
uncleanness (A IDS)water .  chenustry, and a pO | lyand~now, un.derstands through the lusts of their negligibl  effect on the • i ce  l i i engineer, ~i.'dhe vi ited 
own hearts, to dishonor limited fish. population - -  ." . . . . . .  ~.:the~:traffic:.conflict:prob, 
their own bodies between around the mine• ~: On Friday, May:81Ter, lem~Therem,.however,l.a :. 
themselves. These are pen- the rome will be located race RCMP charged a perfect: site/for an alrstr/p ~ 
pie who chang..ed the truth near the headwaters of 24-year-old. Vancouver about 100meters east o f  
of God into a he; and w0r- rwers tributary to the man.with w~l'.ful damage the x0~td, hesaid. 
shipped and served the Stikine, NaBs and Skeena following a disturbance at i Anders0..nestimated he
creature more than the Rivers. the Terrace Hotel ~ costof building a suitable 
Creator. This results in Morrison noted that the * * * alrstrip in .that location to 
finn.pant, homosexuality-- coal preparation process Switching Brands be abOUt $200,000, far less 
which ts a .curse from to be used is physical, not "Researchers have foundthat than ihe cost of diverting 
men are less likely than women the :r~td around the ex-  
God, according, to the chemical and consequent- to switch brands to save:money, istingstrip,:When ask.ed " if. 
Apostle Paul m the first ly there wi l l  .be. no  
chapter of Romans. Read discharge of toxic ~itforyo.urselves• c.hemzcaL~ into the-:en- ~ Skyl]ne.wouldbe willing' to ..fo0~.~:the cOnstru~ion i 
. in t  ' bi l l ,  Anders.on - rephed,-:: • The Clty of Detroit has vlronment.,The strongest OWn? 
bem~ turned Over to  its stack emis.hons will be in ~ "That'sPuttingus on the ~ 
own reprobate.mind•Chil- the immediate area of the ~'~ I _  .spOt.: I guessthe question •
dren'are packing, guns:to mine, and  MorrlSon ' ~ ~..~LT0~o~ m h0W much dces it cost to 
school and hawngshoot; pointedout the surface beagood Canadian." 
outs in the hallways, soil is of organic omposi- K " Anderson pointed out 
Mayor Coleman YOung tion and the local ,,.c,,,~ < . that Skyline would prefer 
has declared war on the substrata is comprised of 8thle --" 68S-21S1 to spend its budget m 
young people and has call- acid.reducing rocks that ,~Jmll - -  ~88-1204,  B.C., despite the fact that 
ed for a return to old- will neutralize sulphur Wrangell offers .better 
I lethe College:.of teachers won't .•represent :all : ' ~:,i:~,/~I -ii .:~' !., 
teaohersinB.C.iJust those in public schools. ;ir"!~ I ' '  i: ' ;'~ r~" 
@though teacher members rWill not haveany vetoi::ii il:-!l. ... ; .' 
- over rules.set by their supposed professional ~i!: !] . i "  ...... 
body, the.ProvinCliilCablnet will . ..,i.: I •;; ~- 
eproposedgUIdelines for the College to d!scipline/::iJ 
members.make no. provision for the member i . i" I .:..:L ~ 
under i'evie~ito be:informed of evidence or:robe. ~.1 
represented bycounsel i. :~i, i:!- : 
. . . . .  "t; :~" m 
' '" Sbppo~ :your.local teache,'s in their flght.:to :'/. ~:~!:::~| 
. maintain ahd enhanCe the quality of teachtng -;-!i~:/.,] 
in.British Colurnbla.:Wrlte or call your M.LA. : -  .i..I 
or PremlerVander Zalm to express your .... I 
i .  opposition to Bill 20, 1 
I 
Clwdla Bumnlch (right), owner of Claudia Gems, shows pretty Brazilian stones to two young 
ladles - -  Usa Chen-Wlng (left) and Heather Dreger at the 1987 Jaycees' Pacific Northwest Trades 
Fair. 
Members of the Terrace Fire Department put on a Jaws of Life demonstration and showed 
methods of extflcatlon from vehicles during the 1987 annual Terrace Jaycees' Pacific Northwest 
Trades Fair at the Terrace Arena. 
Businesses 
, . " ,  : . "  . - . 
represented: • - '>,~"~::'-:'""i:."- ' : " 
~ C E  - -  Many 
NOithWeStern- busi- 
nesses ,...and services 
f ' '  r : Were ~i:: represented at 
i ,the...:recent Jaycees 
.Pacific Northwest 
i • Trades: Fair, through 
booths- which dis- 
::played the: types of 
goods offered. 
:~:>HUndreds of Ter- 
• race,,:residents took in. 
portions, of the fair's 
proceedings and en- 
. : joyed, the  chance .to 
: f'md.:Out:more about 
-:~ ...,:~,,bUsinesses that they 
-.: . . . .  weren..t .~ entirely 
• . : - f~ar . .w i th .  
: ,:: The, e~ent has  been .  
: ~, :!SU6C~sfu!",~ for •many 
~: i"i y~iy~di:the Terrace 
: ' Jaycees, look fo rward  
" m~another  prosperous:. 
..::fair nexti year. 
i "  i " "  .:.,-"~'. " ~ . . . .  i ' ,~ " ~ . :,:,,: Phot  OS : ,> 
!': :!;i '< : !: Oanie le : :  
: : i :Berquist  
i ': 
IJ 
CanlKla 8afeway gave a flower to all the ladles who visited their booth during the annual Jayceee' 
TradesFalr on a recent', weekend in the Terrace Arena. 
f 
• 'RIt~. Queen: dealer John Walker, affiliated with C.J, Enter- 
pdses, held a draw for prizes, as many other participants did 
during the annual Jayceea" Trades Fair. 
TOm !~ of Skeena Diving Ltd. has a friendly chat with Lana Long (left) about diving equip- 
merit. 8keens Diving Ltd. was one of many businesses Involved In the best-ever Jaycees' Trades 
F=r . - ,  . . . .  . 
,;. '.::. , .. 
f 
Thanks 
fi refighters :i 
' : :  
by Bil l  de  la Ronde, Terrace. contr ibutor  / 
The ThornhiU Volunteer Fire Department 
entered the Terrace Jaycees Trades Fair on 
April 24, 25 and 26 and would like to lthank 
everyone for their comments and com- 
pliments, 
The Thornhill Fire Department would also 
like to-say a special •thank you tO Christine 
Foster, Raincoast Signs, Thornhill,Husky and 
Copperside Grocery for their help inmaking 
our display.a success, : 
This was the f ire department's first, t ime 
entering the Trades Fa i r  and won first place in 
the Inst itut ional category. 
Wilkinson Buslnmm Machines, exclusive Canon dealer In the Pacific Nodhwest, partlclpatsd In 
the-Jaycees' Trades Fair. Bob Wilkinson (left) and Paul Wilkinson, gave recommendations for- 
their products to visitors. 
' I I I  I I 
SKEENA, 
NOTICE  CELLULOSE 
OF PRE-QUALIFICATION iNC. 
Skeena Cellulose Inc. will be undertaking a major sawmill construc- 
tion project during 1987;1988 and invites Interested parties wanting to 
be of service to us.to supply a letter of pre.qualification. 
This. shou ld  inc lude:  
- -  union affiliation 
- -  resume and references. ' : : 
• manning and rates " : 
Areas,  of in terest  to us wou ld  be the  fo l low ing . f ie lds :  • 
- -  electrical contractors 
- -  civil and structural :::~::!:~ 
- -  mechanical and fabrication ... ..:,::~-..,~,!,~.: 
- -  excavation and site preparation . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,: ............................ 
Letter must be submitted by May 25, 1987 to: ...... " ":"~ =: i i : ' .  ,=,*. 
Skeena Ce l lu lose  Inc ;  ' "~"  "" 
P.O. Box 3000 • 
Att: Oscar Schillinger 
' r  . 
:Terrace, B;( 
:-~. :,:-. :..-..~!~ Project:- Buyer, 
. . . "  . " - , . ' . .  ' " " -  c 
. ° 
lc o med Terrace 
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TERRACE --  Welcome 
to the city of Terrace. 
by Daniele Berquist 
The Terrace Review 
welcomes: Jim and Eva 
Hayashi and their family 
Who recently moved to the 
community from Nanai- 
mo; Greg and Susan 
Smith and their faniily 
from Burnaby; Don and 
Sandy Ballard and their" 
family from Creston; 
David and Joyce Beck and 
their family from Mac- 
Kenzie; Neff and Jhyslaine 
Courtenay and their fami- 
ly from Prince George. 
Pete and Maryanne 
Giesbrecht and their fame. Lindsay Frocklage and 
ly from Vanderh-of; Sid their family from Fort St. 
and Karen Halsband and John; Boband Lorna Nic- 
their family from Van- holls and their family 
c0uver; Sheldon and from Quesnel; Mike and 
Shawn Johnson and their Moe Rosenafi and  their. 
family from Kaml0ops; family ~ from Prin,ce 
Sharon Little and Dale George; Kathy and Mike 
Olson from Coquitlam; Scholz and:~their:family 
Brian - Musyowski, and -from FortStiJohn: 
.The Welcome• Wagon ." 
greets new families in the 
Terrace area. Hostesses 
are Kathy~ Morgan and 
Alma Chenail. - 
If you are new in town, 
or know someone who is, 
please give Kathy a call at 
635-2151, or you may call 
Alma at 638-1204. The 
I 
Welcome Wagon doesn't 
want to miss anyone. They 
have a basket full of infor- 
mation to bring to new. 
residents. 
The Welcome Wagon., 
thanks everyone who has 
contacted them on behalf 
o f  Terrace and Thornhill's 
new comers. 
r- ,. : .  
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Elmmm and ~ ¢~neanu are recent newcomers tO Terrace. 
Growth and 
development 
BABY'S 1ST YEAR 
by Carol Harrison. 
Terrace Public Health Nurse 
TERRACE - -  From birth each baby is an in- 
dividual, with its own personality, and rate ot 
physical, mental, .emotional and social de- 
velopment. 
This week's focus for the "You and Your 
Baby" series at the Skeena Health Unit (Ter- 
race) is speech and language development in 
the first year. 
Find out how important all that cooing, 
babbling and yes, even crying, are to your 
baby's learning to communicate. 
ASSESS DEVELOPMENT 
You will also have an opportumtyto weigh 
and measure your baby, and to assess its 
general development with the help of a public 
health nurse. 
If you have not already registered call: 
638-3310 and come to the Health Unit, 3412 
Kalum St reet -  Wednesday, May 20 from l0 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
The Terrase Welcome Wagon extends a warm welcome to Roland and Dolores Beauchamp. 
wraps up 
WelllomN~ to T m  ere Dawn Day and her two children, 
Amanda, 2, and Mar(:, 4• Dawn's husband was unable to sched- 
ule time for photo. , 
Young 
per fo rmers  . 
featured 
by Diane Webmiller, 
, Terrace contributor 
TERRACE - -  Terrace,. 
Concert Society will con, 
elude its season at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre on 
Sunday, May 24 at 7:30 
p.m. with a Coffee Con- 
cert featuring a number of 
young performers who 
will be representing this 
area at the B,C. Provincial 
Music Festival in Duncan. 
The concert will include 
selections by the following 
performers who were 
select~ to compete at the 
provincial• level by their 
adjudicators at the recent 
Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival: 
Matthew Phillips, Rob-  
ert Hick and David Hick, 
piano; Rome Malkapar 
and Pamela Kerr, voice; 
Sarah Morgan, Rosanne 
Komlos and Laura Tup- 
per, speech; Elizabeth 
Sluys, woodwinds; Jim 
Enriquez, brass; and Dier- 
dre Cumiskey, ballet, 
The Society wishes these 
young performers much 
success• Please come out 
and give them your sup- 
port. T i ckets  will be 
available at ' the door. 
Adults $2.00; seniors and 
• students $1.00, i 
• - . k 
22 R m,k  Wednmday  May I ; 1 m'7 
- . • • . 
. .  , ,~ ,  • . ,  
• ;•L : ii 
Animals . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  16 
Announcemenls . . .  . . . . . . . .  2 
Apartmenfs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
• Auto: Cars . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  25 
Trucks . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 
House Trailers . . . . . . . . . .  32 
Legal solaces . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 
Livestock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .16 
Lost & Found . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Machinery . . . . .  : . . . .  . : .... 21 
Boats . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20' Marine . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . i  20 Room&Board . . . . . .  . .*.. . . . .19 
BusinessOpportunitles . . . . . .  12 Memorialnotes . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 4 Sales(Garage; Yard).; . . . . . .  17 
Bullness Personals . . . . . . . . .  10 Misc. for sale . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  8 Snowmobiles . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 ..... 
Cars. . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  25 Mobile Homes . . . . .  . . . . .  i:..32, .:Thank,younotes .................... 
. Employmenl Opportunities ... 11 Motorcycles ' 27.. Trucks i . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . .  26 
EmploymentWanled . . . . . . . .  15 : Nolicss . . . . . . . .  . . .~ .  : . . . .  131 Volunleer Opportunities - " . 14 
Found. . . . .  :. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 Obituaries . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  5 Wanled Misc.. . . . .  ~. , . .  . . . .  9 
For Rent Misc . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
For Sale Mlsc . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Garage Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17 
. "Homes for Rent . . . . . . . . . . . .  19 
Homes for Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
I 
for Bob ~dd or 
anyone knowing the where- 
alXk~ts of SOb Ladd, please 
call Guy at (403) 381.1913 col. 
lect m0ardlng an urgent family 
matter. 5/13p 
Hoemt gentleman - -  new to 
Rrlrme Rupert, healthy and 
Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 mm.r,m • ,,.,--~a~ =,. ' ,~,~, ' -  m-m.41 I l l ' i t  IN I l l l i ; l | ,m 
Property ' 33 .Exped~ waltnNm needs One !260 Multllith pdntlng 
Real Estate . . . . .  ' . .: .. 33  Job, .any shift. New In town. press with ¢halndellvery.and .I ~ 6,,,z,,,,..,,, I 
spray. Pdced .to ~esll. Phone I /~#.Z|  ~,~;;~,'~o'i.mh,,I : RecreatiorlalVehicles 29 Phone635-3490. 4/29p 635-7840. . tf p . . . . . . .  "1 
Rentals .... . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  19  
Fall and lldd your ownwood I ...... I 
in one operatlonl ! ~1984 I ,,,,u,,,y ,=,,,,,,, :1 
FOR HIRE TlmberJeck 15-t0n Clambuck I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
6 (A) .ticketed electdclan - -  no ekldder. Complete with GM I ~ '~ '_~'~. '= '~"°  \: I 
Jobtooblg, no Job too small - 6V53 engine, ::enclosed c~b, I "~",~'~":~,~'~,. . d . . . . . . . .  ;" I 
free estimates. $17 per hour. Craned model 9025 loader, I ~~r ;~ '~ '~ ' " :  . I  
PhOne ~ or 638.0216 bogle tracks, grapple on ' l  ~~( : :T ;NG' -  \ II 
anytime. 5/13p loader, Hultoln feller sswheed, I Late of Nass Camp. s.c. ~ , I 
model F60 Installed. $80,000 I Cr~]~sandofhars~avln0calmagmt I 
OBO." Phone 992-6695 days or I ~ r ~ q u l r ~  to ! 
e v n n 0  
clean and quiet, small pet OK. 
: i i  ~ $250/mo. and $100 deposit. 
ditlon, with snow tires on dms. I ~u,,,~ ,,u.~.~ I 
 -mp 0yment upps Phone638-8398. 5/20c 1980 Dodge Omnl, great con. I :-..S.'.C.'.R.UM.SE.~I 
. . . . . . . . . .  $2,900 OBO. Phone 638-8092_ " . :~'z,c 
FOR LEASE ~20p 
discreet, would like male com. 
panlonshlp. Wdte to  File No. 
2, 'c/o Terrace Review, 4535 
Grelg Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
VSG IM7.  S/10p. 
mlndid man, new to 
Terrace area, mid 30'e, slim, 
hvera0e looking, somewhat 
y with sense of humor, 
• working In home recording 
studio or soft rock album, 
seeks fdendshlp and hopeful. 
ly romance, with lady who has 
similar qualities, a good sing- 
Ing voice and/or other musical 
talent. Include mailing ad- 
dress, phone and photograph 
If possible. Reply to Terrace 
Review, ¢/o File 21, 4535 Grelg 
Ave., Terrace, B.C.VSG 1M7. 
• 5/27p 
Mr. '& Mrs. Don Le0ros of 
Cedarvale, B.C. are pleseed to 
annopnce the forthcoming 
mantage of their daughter 
Jozmne LIIIlan to Robert 
Wayne Howard of Mezledln, 
B.C. The wedding will take 
p lace on June 6, 1987 at St. 
MMhewe Anglican Church, 
T m ,  B.C. 5/13p 
Kalum Family Day Care has 
openings. Fenced yard, pete 
and toys. Ages newborn to 12 
.yearn. Full-time, part.time or 
,drop.In available. Phone 
'638.8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
Violin, viola, cello, piano 
lessons. Phone 635.5507. 
6117p 
Opportunities: .Wanted to Rent . . . .  ; . . . .  :.. 18 
Volunteer ...... : : . . . . . . . .  14 , Work Wanted . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Business . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 Yard Sales . . . . . . . ;  . . . . . . .  i7 
Employment 11 
, .  
Personal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
i - -  " I l i a  
PEDUZZi - -  Victor Peter of 
p.m. 
1MUte Water  Guiding - - ,  If  you 
are  Interested In catching real. 
ly b ig  f i sh ,  please call 
~anyt lme l l  5/10p 
T m  Gay Information line, 
638-1256, Sundays 7 p.m. to 9 
Nanalmo, B.C. In Nanalmo 
Hospital on April 5, 1987. Bom Dealer wanted to handle 
In Lumlno, Swltzedand on  Bosch tanklase hot water Store FronU 1983 Honda Accord. Ex. 
Feb. 5, 1899. Predeceased by heaters and boilers. For fur. Warehouse cellent 'condition. Asking ~ Provinceof 
his wife Mabel In 1978. He ther Informat ion,  cal l  L ight  Industrial $6,900, Phone 635-5264 eve- ~ British Columbia 
homesteaded In Terrace, B.C. 1-58i.1630. 5113p . nlngs. 5120p , 
In the 1930'8 and was along Babysitter required, for 2.year- 'A  1,800 sq. ft. unit with ,~q~E~l~ Mlnistryof 
store front, overhead Attorney General 
time employee of Columbia old gld !n her home on Hsmer door in back, gas heat, ~ . 
Cellulose (Woods Division) Ave. Must have references and washroom and some ~ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and was a founding', member own transportation= Hours finish:in.front. ' • ~  Estateof the deceased; ' .,' , .... 
of the Terrace Coop and vary. Phone 638-1730 anytime. . . . .  YAPMAN: EDWARD . . . . . .  Credit Union, retiring to 5/13,p A 951 sq.ft,  unit with a Lateof, c/oSkeenaViewLodge 
Nanalmo In 1963. Survived by:. 14' x 14' door, gas heat 41o3 Sparks Street . • 
grand nephew Marcel Corn- ,- and a washroom. 19/8 B210 Datsun. Two.door, Terrace, e.c. 
menzlnd, present ly In Energetic Located at corners of automatic, very good running Creditors and others havlng~clalmsaggm 
Switzerland, end many grand ' Motivated Keith Ave., KenneY St. & condition. Asking $800 OBO. sendthe saidthemeState(s),duly vedfledare her bYto therequiredPUBLICt° 
nieces and grand-nephews In • Pohle Ave. - • - : Phone635-6479. 5113p TRUSTEE, 800 H0rnby.Street, Vancouver, 
Switzerland: friends Jeanne Hairdresser 635-7459 " B.C.,V6Z 2E5, before June 18,1987after 
L . which date the assets or the said estate(s) 
Watson, Glenda McDermott To  Work full t ime in a - w,J be distributed, having regard only, to 
andBIng Gunn all of Nanalmo. t fnc claims that have been received, : " ,: • 
No service by request. Creme- progressive- modern 19/7 Ford Van, In good condl- • s.c. RUMSEY 
PUBLI(~ TRUSTEE • tlon. In lieu of flowers, dons- salon. Must have Thee-bedroom Upper duplex, tlon, $1,800 obo~ Phone s/27c 
tlons to the Memodal Society B.C. License and ,2 1200sq, ft., immaculatecondl- 635-3459. 5/20p ,, 
of B.C., Box 688, Nanalmo, years exper ience ,  t ion ,  private carport and 
B.C. VgR 5M1. Arrangements 
through the MemorlalSoclety Apply in person to: ' ddveway, one block from Cop- , , 
of B.C. and Fiat Memorial Ser- Rhonda's Hair peralde H store. Avail June 1. 
$4701mo. Securlty~ dep. re- " ~ Prodrme of 
1984 Honda CX850. Water I ,~ ,  ~ aan~c~uml~,. vlcea,Bowen Chapel, 5113c Designs qulred. Phone835.2643. 5113p cooled en31ne and shaft drive. 
638-8787 5/13c Two.bedroom •house w i th  Plexlfairlng, engine guards, |B . . .~ I  M ln ls t ryof  
, ~ Forests and Lands 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders for Contrsof No. RM 
acreage on Halliwell in Ter- throttle lock, cruise control 
Enm up to $1OOO weekly. Send race. Avail July 1; $5001mo.. and cover Included. $2,500 
Bud docks made from yellow a stamped self-addressed Phone624-5206. 5/27p OBO. Phone 635.4690. 5120p 
cedar and other wood, and envelope to J.M.T. Enter-. Two.bedroom duplex In Thorn- [ .. 
crocheted afghans. Phone pdeea, Box 787, Terrace, B.C. hill, clean and quiet, smallpet 29  II i 87R05-02 - General Maintenance of a 25 
I 
(twenty-five) vehicle unit recreation site OK. $2751mo. and $100 Ave.,Terrac~.635"4034 or viewat 4611. SI13pLeen VSG 4B5, for full details.6110 p deposit. Phone 638-8398. i Recr V eh icles :ii: Iocated on Red Sand Lake ~pro~lmafely Norh of Terraca wlll be recelvnd by the 
N~umas wond.ed combine- ~ ' 5120c 1915 Vanguard 8-ft. camper, e.c. Forest Service up to 14:30 p.m. June 
tics furnace, dual blowers, 2, 1987, and opened in public at that time, 
stainless steel firebox. Very Management  For lease or rent: bodyshop sink, stove, fridge, heater. 
with spray booth and air com. Good condit ion.  Asking runs and specifications may. be 
good condition. Oil tank In- Opportunity presser. Approx. 1500 sq. ft., $2,500. Phone 635-4038 be- and/0r obtained at the B.C. Forest Service eluded. Asking $650. Phone 
635-6688 after 5:30 p.m. Do you wish to earn an executive large parking' area. Ph. days tween 8 p.m. end 10 p.m. office in Terrace. B.C. after May 11. 1981. 
• 5120p income with an international 635-2655 or eves. 798-2528. 5/20p 
' fine All Inquiries 'should be made tO the 
TRgONHS Video Recorder, company with over 60 years ex- [ Resourco Officer Recreation, Kalum Forel! 
32 M0bile H0mes RCA model. $250 obo. Phone perience .in the "financial ' , H District, 310-4722 Lakelse Aveaue, Tar, 635-2380. tfnp field"? FOR RENT race, B.C, VSG 1R0, Phone No, 638-3290. 
This management training posi- 
1983 red 8mmkl GSd00E; new ti0n deals with business and 1, 2& $ bdrm. ipts. 197(I 12]((18 2-bedroom trailer Tenders must be submitted 0n Ihe, tendor 
.battery, 8,000 km, Avon's front professional people, where * Laundry facilities located In Sunnyhlll Trailer fore and In the envelope Ixovlded. 
• Park. Excellent condition. Ask- and back, gas tank carry bag, 50% to 75% of your time is in- * Balconies 
8heel helmet M65 red/black v01ved in servicing established • * 2 blks from downtown Inn  $10,000. Also 1972 12x50 No tender shall be considered having any 
slze"S". 15-ft.canoe; 10-ft. Lit- accounts. * Rents start at $290 2-bedroom trailer, must be qualifying clauses whatsoever and the 
tie Chief unsinkable canoe; If selected: ~ * References required moved, located on bench In Iowest, oranytonderwlllnetnecessarllybe 
Terrace. Asking $7,000. Phone ec,mts¢ 
• both good condition. Two - You will be guaranteed an in- Ph. 638-1507 or 635-5224 s/1~ 
Buoy-o.Soy life Jackets am. to come to start (up to $400/week) , II 635-6305. 8/27p _ _ -, - , _ 
mad.; one floater by Mustang, - You will receive an excellent For rent or loam, 1800 sq. ft. i RA- 
large; one 15-gal. fish tank security program and be eligible shop or store space on Grain I F .N .A ,C .  i JACQUlE & JAKE TERPST ! 
complete. All In good condi- for a profit sharing plan after the Ave. Fenced storage area and I FREEDOM FROM NICOTINE ADDICTION CENTRE • I 
tlon. Phone 638.1340 after 6 first year,s service. I . parking. Ph. 635.2655. tfnc I • Stop Smoking Now i . i 
p.m. 5/13p Considered: I • Quit without Cravings I 
12xr~ house trailer, excellent - Are you currently earning I • No WelghtGaln' 3987 KerbyStreet " | 
~oondltlon, $7,000. 12x30 •$20,000, $30,000 or $40,000 a I • 5 Days GUARANTEED ' Terrace, B.C., VSG 4H7 | 
finished addition, $2,000. One , year? | • No Tapes- NO Hypnosis  ' 838-8608 .,thi~ I 
5/13p :• 90co ATC 3-wheeler bike, -/Do you see anunllmited ad- • , , , ,, L • 
"$600. One 14.ft. travel trailer, vancement in your current posi- ' ' ' ~ - '  ' 
Tr ip le  E, $1 ,000 .  Phone tion? ~ Top Soil • Pit Run e Sand • Aggregate : : .  i 
• IX)  YOU NEED: 635-3318anytime. 5/3p -~ Are you a person of good LotClearlng • Loader Work • Snow Plowing 
One Ele©trolux vacuum character background, capacity ~ 
A responsible, herd cleaner and shampooer. Ex- and attitude? . . . .  :' ~ GENERAL TRUCKING 
Imrkln0, ©lean couple in cellent condition. Phone - Are you SPORTS ~IINDED? . . . .  SEPTIC SYSTEMS td.: 
Plelr 405 who would give 635-6672. 5120p Hil l  and catering facilities for Ken's Trucking L ~ 
loving care to your We are now accepting applica- up to 300 people. Phone ,5 Phone 635-7519 KEN 81MEN8 
house & property.., i tions for career positions in the 635-4277 for further Informs. : P;O. Box 1007 
li Pacific Northwest. tlon. 5120c TERRACE, B.C. . ~ !,~ Owner w°-As  I I • a HOUSE With Almond ¢ ~  stove. Very Please send resume to:.  
2to  3bedrooms . gqod condition, reasonably Ted Tuff0rd. 610-675 West 20 Marine ' " L ' ' . . . . . .  ' : ' . . . .  " k 
JUSt us, but We need a priced. Phone 635-7719 a~er 5 Hastings. Vancouver, V6B 1N2 . . . .  ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  On i  h~aunf . l  hand~rAf tAd  [ * : . . . .  ~ L . . . .  • . . . .  , - -  - -a - - . - * , . . .  i 
I ! 
)rk space & an  art room) p.m., anytime on weekends. 5/18J o . .  beautiful hand-crafted I When business Is sloW... 
Optimist selling pram. Asking 
gerdenspaoe 5113p I ~ W I  
close to town $650. Phone 035-7840. tfnp i Let us design • 
guaranteed at least 1(I-ft. themloglasl deep V, hull l  L/ Wim[ A KNOCK,  OUT AD.  
"'" ' - -~ ' - - -  "*' Going on holidays? Holiday condition. With 3.esotlon con. 
l yearoccupancy for lake or ocean, In excellent l ~ ~ l ~ i  ~ L  CAMPAIGN : ' l  
HI ran! wilb oplioa to b,y Macro 200m lens for Pentax Home & Pet Care can provide vedable top, folding sleeper I ~ ' ~  ~ Call  us tOll free: I 
LOnS.ter:rlenllncy K-1000, bayonet.mount, need. a competent, reliable person seats, compass, 55 hp r ~ ~  1~8(~-663-7671 ' 
ed. Also a light meter, to look  after th ings,  Evlnmde elsotrlo start, gas I 
38.8903 , 635-7840 Reasonably priced. Phone References available on re- tanks. Complete with Road • " - Northwest S ar ] 
Brian Linda 635.9832 or 635-7840 and ask quest. Call Llanne at638-1418. Runner trailer. $3,500. Phone 
for Denlele. tfnp 5/13p e, z ee. 5/lap 635-7840 
. • .• -  
• . , . , . • .  
. : . ' - ' : : -  - . . . . .  . : _ , ,  •,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: . :  ::: : '  . • 
• . • . . 
11 r ::• ,:/ 
Employment 0ppS: 
,,""Lr~- • • ~ -- - 
. . . .  !,. : -7,  
%" 
. . . . .  .... We Im now tlki_ng Ippll~AdlOl111 
• , ' ' Province of . " Spacious & quiet sul!ee at the comer of Welsh/KImnoy,. - 
. , ~-  ' \ :  . - Ddtish:olumbia ., - , ,  • 
• :--'. , - • fridge,, stove, drapes, w/w carpet; double'sink: 
: ' . ' : : , ' . . : . . . ; - '  ": : Forests ' • walklng distance to Skeena ~ell 'and bus stop 
• ,. -./ , .:  : • ~ • near schools, theatre, store & recreation grocnd 
THE D,C. FOREST SERVICE HAS 9EEN 6RANTEO:THE FOLLOWING 
PESTICIDE USE PERMITS: 
Permit # 400.320;-87/69 
Purpose: Brush Cont~. " . " " ..'.. 
Application methods: all 0round based 
Locatlon: Kllln~t fl'ovln~l Fonm, Nalbeetah Cre~ area, " " ' ' ' -  " " 
: 15 ks; North of Kllimat: Area 6,5 ha - : .  . . . .  
. Rmf f i t .#  400"317-67/89  • :" " : ' i ' : : . .  ':,.,::: : : . :  "~. 
~se: -  Brush Control - -.. .  ' ~ . : ' :  :. :,~:, .:: : ,  :'~ ! , .  : 
App,,carla1 methods: ground based ' : • • "' '-'. "%:"/".:-:!: "/:!::'!i':::,'~::" - : .  
Locatlon: Lo126?5, 35 krn S.W. of Terrace; AmS.9,ha- ,  ' . . " :% ' : :  . ::: :~:,;--' i,.':.i.~%::~:.~'..::..:" 
I Peml l  #400,319-B? /69  : ' " ' 4" I . " w . r" :':6:~: : ~::~':~/:~:'~'~ ~: : : "~: :~ I :  " ;  : ' "  " 
I ~rl)ose:~mshControl " . " . , .  :=.:,,"%':~:~!!:~;::/~::..-",~:... 
I. '~t lon  methods: ground based . ' ..... ',,-; :~,/,~,~ .,::~: ~," i~"!~::: :':.,~ : i 
I " Locatlon. C~)pper Rlver area, LOf'4777; 19.0 ha . , : .~ :? .  ::"i ~ ::~::!:'~ .  ~'~::ii:i : : ' : ' :  " 
I Permit # 400.327-87/89 • " " . . . , .  : .  ':',~:;;~- ~::":: / : : " : ' :  " 
I': euq~:  ~s ,  Cmtr~ • • " ' • , :...,..:.-~ .,',.' :,, ., :..,~:. . : - , : 
• i .  Ap l~a lFoanmetheds :  g rouedbased .  • " : ; , " ,  :',:. ,,::,L,:/.::,~- ::. : " 
Lo~lk~: Near Safvus Hi0hways Camp, West d T~'rar, o~ Area I L2  ha :: :~ , '  .. ".'. / ; -  
I Permit # 400-326-8?/89 - .. - ,, : ' 
• Pur lx~:  IXus l l  eant r~ " .', :: :,;'. - ' " . . . .  
:." A~oflcatlon melheds: ground based . . . .  . ..... . .. - .  : ,  i 
., Location: LOIs 5428 & 5503, PIttman area - -  Esstof Terrace: Area'22.8 ha-; ! : 
-Pemdt # 400-321-97/69 " " • 
~q~)se: BraSh Contro~ . • . - - 
- -... ,~pllcation methods: ground based -- : . . . . .  " " - 
LOCation: 70 km North of Kitwan¢oul, near Km 91 en Hiohway 37 N.:Area 81 ha 
: l~mit # 400-322-87/69 
Purpose: Brush Conlrol ' • 
Apl)flcatlon methods: ground based 
Location: 84 Km Nod of KItwancool. near 126 Km on Highway 37 N: Nea 37 ha. 
Permit # 400-324"87/89 
Purpose: Brush Control 
Application methods: Aerial and 9round based 
LOcation: North of Meztadin Junction near Km 205 on Hlohway 37 N.: Area 462ha 
NOTES' FOR:ALL PERMITS: 
1;.PermttHolder: B.C. Forest Service, 310-4722 Lakelse Avenue; .:  :.:.--:./.i 
. . . .  TerraCe• B.C. V8G:IR6 / 
Phone: 638-3290, - . 
:2 i  Pesticlde~. R~ndup (VJston) " " - 
3. C0mmen(~ement date~ September 1,. 1987, ' 
• 4. Completion date: September'30, 1989 
'5 ,  Copies of. Ihe permits and maps are available for examtnatlon~at the. 
Forest Service Office In Terrace. " •" 5/13p • 
• I I 
• security.system and on.site management 
• referencesrequired 
Coma for a vlew.'You'll snJoy our 
residence In an excellent Ideation. 
Cal lE la ine --- 638-1748 
4934 Davis Ave., Terrace, 
• .....-.-.-.-.-...-.-.......,.-....... ~%~;~'~;~;~;~:~;~.~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~.; i ~.lliil:ll:iltlllltllllllllillllllQtlO~l*l.i.l.i.l.i.tilililllllilllllt I I i I i i ! i I i I I I I t ! ~ t I I I i11111~ I 
: THE COACHMAN:: 
A PARTMENTS 
:i bed m apa tm S/:i! • -2 roo • r ent  
! 'avai lable on the bench in Ter race , :  :, 
: :Ca  n dab le  Suites to SUlt;i:all: : , I a , affor , 
.::: i ( including famil ies).  
i : TO V IEW PLEASE '  CALL .•  . . . .  
: 635 3618 "!:i : . . . . . . .  ' • " " TFN ' : , . .  : 
'~ ~ '%° '%°  " %° %°  ° I "  ° l '~ '~•  '~ '  • • • • • • • • • • • • " ° ° " ° ° ° %%°.°  "e"  • • • • • • • • • ,  ¢~ =-°°.:~.;:;:°..~..:..°:...~.°~,°.:~....~.~..-...~.%:°:.~.~°.-.:.:°:.:°~.:~:.~.~.~.~°:~°.....°:...:~°.:~°,°...:.°°°....° ¢o 
I ( ~ }  British £olumbia: 
I " -  ,,orn, O,,. 
J ~ INFORMATION WANTED TO:  
I Anyone knowing the whereabouts Of the  . '• 
an '8' '8'4' 
[ ~ T E E ,  .ehe " !8142"A  ,: 
i~ , .O4 .Cer ,~m/ .  ' ,, 
" ' ~ '  ~ VanCOUVer, D.C. . 
I : ~ ' _ V 6 Z 2 E S • .  ~ '  , .." 
( ~  Province of 
British Columbia 
Min is t ry  o f  
Attorney General 
NOTICE, TO CREDITORS 
, Estate. Of the deceased:,.. 
STAHL: HENRY GUSTAV 
Late of Tredewlnd, Terrace, B.C. 
~: Creditors and ofhm having claims against 
,. the sam estate(s), are hereby required tO 
send them duly ~rlfled to the PUBLIC 
. TRUSTEE, 800 H0rnby Street. Vancouver, 
• B.C.; VSZ 2E5, beforeJune 18;..1987 after 
• which date theassofs ~ the salO estate(s) 
wig. be distributed, ihaving regard'only to 
claims that have been received.. " , 
S.C. RUMSEY 
PUDLIC, TRUSTEE 
.: 5/27c 
. . . . .  - , i l  
I - - -  I l l  I - I" - -  I I I  " -  
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Secr()tary:. AppralsaiAsslstant ,: I 
I 
Applications are requested for a secretary/appl;~d.sall ~~ 
• assistant w!th Lan e Appraisals Limited. .• During :May,. 
June and/July, ih0 position•(wlquld b o part.!Im.e~" 5e;'i': 
coming ~ll;time in August. 'it js:iho Company s philos-: 
" ()phy t6,employ: Camor-odent~ci~individuals on.a Iong~ 
" te rm bas is .  - , :. : -: " ' 
Quallflcati0n~;iinclude self, motivation, attention to de -  
tail,, good work habits and a high degree of common 
sense. Inadditi0n,' familiarity with office routines and 
exposure to micro computers would ba an asset. 
:i 
- Lane Appraisals Limited is one of the larger appraisal/, •,: 
consulting firms in the province. Although the firm Is, i:• ' 
based in Terrace, the majority o! business Involves the,.  
prey'sign of  consulting advice to corporate clienis'.".:., 
throughout Western Canada. The firm offi)rs Sin att'rac-' 
I 
tiveremuneration package . . . .  : ~: :~~ , !  ,::,: '. :. ]| • 
:: .: ... .••. ,-1. : Lans ADDmlsals Llmited!-.i.!:~i l,,:::: ::/./ ::C:!,!!:;~ !: I;L:,:." : 
i".: .;:.: J " .Terrace, B.C. ; [ -  :. ,:,,: i:,,, .;,: , '.. 
, ,  .% 
i : ,  : , . , , .  
Classified:Ads: deadline is Friday, 4:00p.m* : 
As a public service the Terrace .Review will printfree of charge any. ad offeringto'share.something w!th:,the :'/ -: 
community (e.g., rides, child care, free Items). In addition, there will be no charge for LostandFound. o r fo f  ' 
ads placed by Individuals seeking work. " . . ~ ," .; • ': :',.:. 
Rateei Non dlap,ay- pe Issue; $2.00for 30 words or less, additionalwords 5¢ each• ; ~,, :~ ~-, ~ ..... :,'~ 
Display• per Iss e; $4.00 per column inch. . . . . .  : . . . .  
We reserve the righttoClasslfy, edit or refuse any advertisement. 
Terms: Payment with order unless otherwise arranged. " • 
Please send your ad, with payment, to: 4535 GreigAve., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 - " . -~: ,  : : • 
"Best in Town" 
Summit Square 
Apartments  
m Attractive, spacious, with 
storage:room 
,~ Colored appliancesand fixtures 
,,-Beautiful cupboards,:double, 
stainless sinks 
v, Large balconies withscreened 
patio doors 
,,-. Laundry, facilities 
:::-:1%,::::..! :'::":,:.!:.'. , !::i :'.::i.!:i:':~:iiii."? '  i: .'-.' . "~ . ,' ,, ;:;i " ," . . . .  , : ' i "  
,,, Security enter.phones and 
deaclbolts 
Fully draped and co.ordinated to', / 
' wall-to-wall carpets 
,~ Six-channelsatellite TV: • ,~' 
,,', Racquet courts . . . . . . . . .  _ . : .  
.,, Ample parking 
42tnc 
NOHEI 
for the .AII& , 
DRINKINS muvn~ 
A DECADE 
DOWNA 
SAFER ROAD 
Phone 635,5968 (References required) 
Playgrou nd for elite revealed to Chamber 
TERRACE"--, Patrons of 380,acre hot'springs prop- springs pool: and ~ filled 
the. ~ planned, hotel, at eny.southofTerrace, as. with: exotic plants, 
the.. Mourn. Layton HOt shown to members of the "You'll be abletogofrom 
SpringsResortwill beable.. Terrace. and.. District thedead.of winter to the 
to . take, a,: dip; in• an: en- Chamber of Commerce at tropics just. by walking in 
ci0sed hot"pool, • have ~ :a  recent evening.-~dinner the  d6or , -hesa ld .  
breakfast; board i a stand~ /-meeting,(in. the Bavarian Thehotel is only a part. 
by choppec-to go off for a.. 
• morning..~.~of heft-skiing, • 
return, for!lUnch, be~ flown. 
by:float:aircraft, o a lodge: 
on; the Douglas Channel 
for an~:afternoon of 
salmon iflShing and return 
for  'dinner and an 
evening's entertainmedt 
by. the shore of Lakelse 
Th is  .iS': the vision 
developer Bert Orleans 
ires:" for. ~P~ II of .the 
. .. , ; , ) . • - "  ;,. ,: "- • , -. , . 
Inn._ : of Orleans' Overall plans 
Orleans said'thehotel- fot::the:site;~The develop- 
will h~vebetween I00 and. mart,, he sai'd, will encom- 
300.'rooms;. depending on:. pass the entiresite and will'. 
what he gauges to bethe  .. : : 
I I 
r T E R R A C E  " - -  ~r .The 
Choraliers Quartet Will be 
performin8 at the Alliance 
Church in Terrace on Sun- 
day, May 17 at 11 a.m, 
market dem~d for •the •
facil ity. • There ihave 
already been booking an.. 
.quiries from•Alaska and 
other areas, he said. 
The centerpiece: o f  the 
-hotel wilL be a greenhouse- 
like. glass enclosed •lobby 
: surroundlng the ma/n hot 
- * . b 
include a series of cottages for the hotel before 
in a variety of period ~ winter, and the estimated 
architectural: styles, on the " .completion date for the 
lake fOreshore, each with project.: is sometime in 
its own h0t. springs pool 1989. Phase I, Which in- 
A recreational vehicle cludeswater slides, pools 
patk.andagolfcourse are and a. cafe, will open 
also in the works. July 1. 
Orleans said he hopes to 
have foundations poured 
Quartet 
In: the: 27th: year as a 
A medical, clinic is also 
planned.to take advantage 
I 
of the therapeutic ,virtues. 
of the hot springs; OrimlnS 
also indicated interat,bl 
establishing a fish hat~-~ 
ery on the property., 
Orleans complimented. 
Terrace merchants On 
their, initiative in seeking 
him out to promote their 
products and servium. As • 
a result of their astuten~, 
he said. Terrace got•. 85. 
percent of  his. local pro. 
curement 'despzte the fact 
that he lives in Kit,mat 
weekend ministry, the Christ through musical and the development is 
Choraliers are.comprised ministry and  testimony, almost equaldistance from 
of a group of individuals Theyhave travelledexten- the two communities. 
of.various denominational . sively throughout western "Things l are • coming 
backgrounds,: but all ~ C ~  and northwestern . together ~ quite wells, he 
ly.committed toshar iq  UnitedStates; • : conduded~ ' 
. . . .  ~, ,:.', ; ~ ~' ,~.  := . ,~: ,. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  ,4 ,  . . , ~ . : . / ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,~-~_  . . . .  
( ]  
1 
.I 
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,:',~, LI~ 1:~1 iN::''. " ' i". ~.I. ;,'~,..,',~ l f:  P~ . 
t'~k . . .•  "~'~h'i6~-.k I 
. .~;~ ...... .- ~ ~ 
Skoena MLA Dave Parker's Terrace constituency office was recently the gathering point for a 
group of Northwest residents who indicated they are frustrated by the MLA's lack of. response 
to correspondence and messages. Local union leaders said they have been attempting 
without success to meet with Parker for discussion of the government's proposed changes to 
labor law. 
Residents express concern 
TERRACE - -  Sxeena 
MLA Dave Parker's al- 
leged refusal to answer 
correspondence and res- 
pond to messages promp- 
ted about 25 Skeena riding 
residents to gather in pro- 
test recently in front of 
Parker's Terrace constit- 
uency office. 
Although P xrker was in 
Victoria at the time, Tun- 
nel and Rock Worker 
business agent Bruce 
Ferguson, accompanied 
by reporters and a televi- 
sion news crew, asked 
Constituency secretary 
Chris Shaffer to convey 
the, group's concerns to 
the MLA. 
Ferguson to ld  the 
Understanding - -  
With 30 days notice for 
any reason "which, in the 
opinion of the board, 
renders the teacher un- 
gathering Parker's lack of 
response to written com- 
munications from. the 
Northwest-Development 
Education Association 
and the • Kitimat-Terrace 
District Labour Council 
has led him to conclude 
some people in the Skeena. 
constituency "are being. 
denied the fundamental 
rights of a democracy". : 
.. Ferguson noted that a 
previous SoCial Credit 
MLA, Cyril Shelf0rd, had 
been approachable d spite 
his philosophical and 
political differences with 
organized labor. "We 
didn't always agree, but at 
least he 'd  always ~alk to 
us," Ferguson said. 
Jim Lamb, president of 
• the Kit imat-Terrace 
District Labour Council, 
observed that workers 
represent a large number 
of Skeena constituents, 
.and he said the gathering 
was an effort to call on the 
MLA to carry the,group's" 
voice to Victoria. 
• "Who does  Dave 
:Parker speak for?" Lamb 
.... asked. "When he's calling 
us bullies, who is he label-: 
ling? We're waiting for a 
response." 
Lamb was referring to 
Parker's recent remarks in  
the legislature, about "the 
bullies in organized 
labor.", "intimidation tac- 
tics", "faveless socialist 
masses,', and other refer- 
ences to violence and 
eoulimed from p=ge S threat tactics the MLA 
mier has made it clear that ascribed inferenually to 
he has long regarded union leaders.  The 
teachers and the B.C.T.F. remarks appear in the of. 
as being thorns in the side ficial record . from the 
morning sitting of April 9 
during debate over a mo- 
tion by the opposition to 
hoist Bill 19, the govern- 
ment's new labor legisla- 
tion. 
Pau l  Johnston, secre- 
tary for the North Coast 
Building Trades Council, 
said, "Dave Parker seems 
to have made it very clear 
that he won't represent 
anyone who didn't work 
or vote for him.., we're 
second-class citizens, and 
we have no voice in  
Skeena." 
• Johnston said in a later 
interview that-five letters, 
three phone calls andtwo 
visits to the constituency 
office ~have gone un- 
answered to date. He said 
the letters, dating back to 
• November, 1986, included 
concerns about B.C. trade 
with South Africa, a brief 
regarding problems. ,with 
apprenticeships tn the 
Northwest, and requests 
for a meet'rag on the sub- 
• ~L" ,  ; 
- !" !'i , : ~ 
change.co"ntracts!!! 
TERRACE- -The  Ter- toda;  contains no transi- with the 
race Review has learned 
that passageof Bill 19, the 
B.C. government's Indus- 
trial Relations Reform 
ACt, will not only 'affect 
future collective agree- 
ments in theprovin~, but 
alter i t  will also existing 
collective agreements pre- 
tion clause to  accom- 
modate: contrac.ts~ which 
Confain' provisl0ns r;'thdt 
contradict the new law.. 
AssistantDeputy Minis- 
ter of Labour Dale Reid, 
examining .the interpre- 
tation.documents that ac- 
company Bill 19, said that 
. deemed to be struck.. 
-.:That, means-:.pr0vis0m 
such as . "hot ' : i :ed i~:~ 
"unfair',proclamati0ns: 
ensl/rined in many B.C. 
• collective agreements . 
would no longer be valid, 
Union members couldbe 
forced by law to ~d le  
sently inforce, at the time the bill is pro- 
As it stands the legisla- Claimed as law "any terms 
t ion, now going through in  any c011ectiveagree- 
second readi'ng in vic- ment that are in conflict 
Budget--cont,nued 
following year. Mayor 
Taistra said council had 
regained control Of the ci- 
ty 's finances by going to 
the operating level and 
department management 
for consultation. This 
direct approach resulted in 
more accurate budgetary 
estimates, he said, par- 
ticularly in the area of 
public works, and he 
noted that any department 
head whose forecasting is
substantially off the mark 
will have a great deal of 
explaining to do. 
Planned capital works 
projects for  1987-88 are 
expected to cost about 
$460,000, of which 
$2~,000 will come from 
last year's operating 
from page 1 , 
source. 
Just over ten percent Of 
the capital budget .is slot- 
ted for inv~tment in city 
hail, with $30,000 worth 
of renovations planned 
for the building and 
another $22,000 for laying 
pavement over the pot- 
holed parking lot in back 
of the structure. Council 
members indicated the im- 
provements will make the 
ground floor premises 
soon to be vacated by the 
RCMP more attractive for 
prospective new tenants. 
The bandshell in George 
goods and associate with 
companies that .were.pre~ .... 
• ~,iously the:0bject :of boy- 
cotts.. • 
originally planned ias aa 
Expo legacy p i0 jec t  and 
later Overwhelmed: by in- 
vestment plans for f:;the 
swimming pool eomplex, 
has been given a con: 
tinued, shadoWy existence 
with a tentative dedication 
of $8,500. The project:is 
expected.to costa total of. 
$35,000, and Community 
groups will have to come 
up with thedifference~ ! 
The budget was given 
first, second and third 
readings at the :regular 
council meeting MaY IL 
Final ratification• is ex- 
Little Memorial Park,.. pected May 13. " 
Leg  acy----cont,nue0 from pa0e, 
expansion have done Mayor Talstra t0id 
surplus. 
• Road improvem.ents are 
planned for McConnell 
Ave., Keith Ave., Emer, 
son St. and the Skeena- 
view Hill. Various loca- 
tions in the city will 
benefit from a projected 
• total of $123,000 in 
drainage works. 
With help from the 
community landscaping 
nothing to alleviate his 
worries. 
"When I first ap- 
proached council, I was 
told it was a pipe dream to 
th ink  of Spendfng 
$466,000 because the 
grant was only $163,000, 
Now they're talking about 
spending $500,000. I feel 
there's been a definite 
change of plans,,' he said. 
Ryan council had allotted 
$8,500 Jn the 1987,88 
budget for the bandshell, 
but Ryan indicated the 
project will • cost around 
$35,000. The musician's 
association, he saidi has 
raised $3,500, leaving a 
shortfal l  of about  
$23,000. r: 
"Thepoint is, out of a 
• half million dollars we can 
suitable for the position 
then held by him", In the 
case of an immediate fir- 
ing, the board is not even 
legally required to inform 
the teacher of~the reasons 
for his or  her dismissal. 
ironically, the Bill actually 
gives teachers more pro- 
tection from suspensions 
by the employer than from 
actual dismissal. What 
board would• waste time 
suspending an employee 
and going through auto- 
matic appeal procedures if 
it can fire h im outright 
with less fuss7 
Bill 20 also strips pre~ 
sent Contract pr~visions 
preventing immediate 
transfers and layoffs With- 
out regard to seniority. 
Under the Bill, the 
Board's powerto transfera 
teacher anywhere in• the 
district on seven days 
notice would be restored 
and layoffs would not 
have to take into account 
a teacher's length of ser- 
vice. The long term effect 
of this situation will, I 
think, be continual disrup- 
tions of instruction (such 
as we have seen previously 
in this District) when 
teachers feel one of their 
colleagues has been un- 
fairly treated by the-em- 
ployer. 
The overall effect of 
this legislation leaves ome 
of us in the teaching pro- 
fession somewhat cynical 
about its intent. The Pre, 
of government. To us, Bill 
20 looks like his attempt 
to silence teachers by 
breaking up their profes- 
sional • organization and 
leaving them open to sum- 
mary dismissal. 
• :Mr. Vander Zalm also 
expresses confusion over 
what i t  is teachers really 
want. In fact, the govern, 
ment has for some time 
been in •possession of a 
B.C,T,F. Report on Bar, 
gaining and Professional. 
Rights that outlines in 
great detail what teachers 
want. This. report was 
prepared from submis- 
sions by teachers 
throughout the province. 
The draft recommenda- 
tions were discussed and 
ratified in meetings by 
teachers in every school 
district in the province. If 
the Premier is still un- 
aware Of this report,~ his 
ignorance is appalling. If 
he is aware Of it, his de~it 
is deplorable. 
As a teacher, I'm dis- 
heartened by the govern- 
ment's longstanding fin- 
anciai neglect of schools 
may get under way this 
year on the desert-like, 
rubble-strewn slope in 
front of the Terrace 
Arena .  Council  ha 
designated $60,000 for the 
project, expected to costa 
total of $90,000. The 
shortfall, it: is hoped, will 
come from another 
Teachers  
from page 1 
changing. McLeod said 
Kitwanga students are los- 
ing their track and field 
activities, a band trip, a 
field trip to VictOria and a 
golf tournament as a re- 
. suit of the instruction-only 
action. 
"It's not fair, it's mess- 
ins with our future," Me- 
Iced said. "The premier is 
going to have to be much 
more open." 
John Eades said there 
has been no dialogue on 
an official level between 
:(eachers and students to 
ject of proposed labor discussthe contents of Bill 
legislation. :20 and teachers' reaction 
=• to. i t .  
4r~r~ 
and its current attack on 
my professional orga~i: .: Footwnr ~, .;'~*'~ 
zation. At least I can ~x, 'sneaken,Softerand~oredas- 
press my opposition, at tic than leather, may be the besi 
the moment. If Bill 20 is 
proclaimed law, I could be 
Cured for simply writing a 
letter like this. 
buy for healthy feet, 
The average preschooler out- 
growshis shoes every one to two 
months, 
A well-finished shoe has noex. 
pOsed tacks, bulky seams, raw 
edges or bulky stitching. Greig Houlden 
Terrace, B.C. 
- .A recent• report indi- 
cated Education Minister 
Tony B .rummett will send 
.... out ~m mght-page l tter to 
parents and students ex- 
plaining the government's 
side of the issue, but at 
press time no one Con- 
meted by the Terrace Re- 
view, including local 
school administrators, 
had received the letter.- 
Ladouceur •noted • that 
the project includes plans 
to double the floor space 
for the gym, and he re- 
ciuested that council 
amend that plan. to: start 
with an increase of 50 per- 
cent and limit the amount 
o f  new •equipment pur- 
chased. 
Aid. George Clark ex- 
plained that no plans exist 
for the purchase of  addi- 
tional equipment and that 
surely do this. We haven't 
asked for a lot;~the arts 
have given this community 
a lot, and we haven't got- 
ten much • back," Ryan 
said. 
Mayor Taistra4ndicated: 
council is still examining 
options for the legacy pro- 
jects. 
Terrace - " 
,outh; in: 
the increase in area is be- .a,t O ~ ....... 
ing ,  done for *: safety ry uts 
reasons. *"It would be 
ridiculous for us to relieve~,~ TERRACE - -  Defence= 
the cramped atmosphere man Chad Wilson of the 
in  theweight room, and 
then cramp st upagain by 
adding more equipment," 
Clark said. 
Ladouceur was invited 
to meet with the Recrea- 
tion and Cultural Services 
• Committee to examine the 
architect's working draw- 
ings of the projf~t when 
they are completed. 
The deletion of the 
bandshell planned for 
George •Little Memorial 
Park also came under 
criticism from Jim Ryan, 
leader of the Community 
Band and representative 
of the local musicians 
association. 
" I 'm• disappointed," 
Ryan said. "It's a shame 
this city trades on the 
name of  the arts but pro- 
vides no support for 
them," 
Terrace Skeena Cellulose 
Peewee Reps, is0neof 18 
minor hockey~ players o- 
leered for the B.C. In- 
terior Rep team at tryouts 
held in Vernon on the May 
2 weekend. 
Chad was Picked from 
46 youngsters working' i 
out, and will play wRh the 
interior squad at the fifth 
annual Vancouver super 
hockey tournament at 
Delta's Sun God arena in 
mid-August. 
A number of B.C., Ca- 
nadian and American 
teams will compete in this 
major series that features 
top-talent from the Pee- 
wee age group. 
Several other northwest 
youngsters have been se- 
lected for B.C. temm in 
• older divisions that will be 
seeing action this summa. .  
. -, 
It 
